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her charnotor. 
you, and it is not Just that she should 
bear the blame.”

Paul stood in silence for a few min
utes, and then he said:-

‘‘I do not understand 
asking ray pardon.”

Lord Carls wood looked at him In sur
prise.

away from
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• ”1 have scon Paul,” she replied, and 
the tone of her voice was so changed, so 
hoarse, so altered that he did not know 
it. “I have seen Paul,” she repeated, 
“and I asked him to take me back—to 
take mo back because I love him so—be
cause I am so guilty, so wretched—and 
ho would not. He said I had broken hie 
heart years ago, and the thought le kill
ing me.”

The white face drooped—her hands fell 
nervelessly—the words died away on her 
colorless lips, and the next miute Iemay 
Waldron, the beautiful woman, the un
happy wife, lay white and senseless at 
the old man’s feet.

He moaned as he bont over her.
“I have killed her!” he said. “She is 

the victim not of her vanity, but of my 
pride. F have slain her!”

Some hours afterwards Lord Carle- 
wood eat by Iemay’s bedside. A grave- 
facod doctor was there, and he looked 
as though he had no very favorable ver
dict to give. Ismay lay quite uncon
scious. No word that was uttered fell on 
her ears.

“You say,” repeated the old lord, 
‘‘that she has had some great shock?”

“Yes,” was tho grave reply, ‘‘this ill
ness comes from the mind, not the body; 
there has been a strain upon the mind, 
and that, followed by a shock, has been 
too much for a not over-strong brain.”

Lord Carlswood looked at him.
“She is in danger, you thinkP”
“She lies in the very shadow of 

death,” said the doctor; “human skill 
can avail her but very little.”

Days passed and the shadow of death 
did not pass from the house. It seemed 
to those who watched Ismay so anxious
ly that she was conscious at times, but 
even then she lay with closed eyes, heed
less of everything and every one around 
her.
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Condomnod l'rltonor (down smith)— 

Sso here, whit does this mtnn? X 
told that two nlf-grrs nrv to be hung nl 
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Sheriff—Yes, on tho same gallows, nr 
thu г.гіпш moment.

Prisoner—Now,

accommodation for permanent 
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alto be provided withYou did not know that she wai 1111 
Ismay is dying, sir! I am sura. If you 
would go to her, If you would apeak 
kindly to her, the would live—the would 
get better. You refuee me. For the love 
of heaven, come and vlalt her!"

"Ismay dying!" repeated Paul, In
terrupting the paaslonate flow of words.

"Come with me; If efae dies, I shall 
feel that I have killed her;" and Paul, 
looking, saw that the old man's eyea 
were full of tears.

“In the presence of death,” he laid, 
kindly, “all human love and hate disap
pears. I will go with you "

"And you forgive me?" said the low 
voice.

Them was a short struggle, and then 
Paul laid his hand on the trembling 
arm. "I forgive you,” he laid; and they 
left the house together.
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THE MEDICAL HALL !B. R. BOUTHILLIER. X’MAS OF 1897 Gently and noleeleasly they went tip 
the broad atalr-oaee that led to Ismay'a 
room. They pasted the marble utatuee 
that gleamed palely between the coetly 
hangings, the rare pictures that adorned 
the walla. Paul, looking on the magni
ficent display thought to hlmeelf, “It 
was for this she deserted me, and «old 
my love." .

Then the bltterneti died out of his 
heart. She was dying, and he was going 
to her to forgive her.

Lord Carlswood pointed to the door of 
her room.

“You had better go In alone," he said, 
and Paul, turning the handle, Quietly 
went In.

He never forgot the scene, the bright 
sunshine came In, softened and subdued 
through the shade of the rose colored 
blinds; the room Itself waemagnificently 
furnished—every luxury, comfort was 
there; the sunbeams fell on the bed with 
Its low hangings, and on the white, 
worn beautiful face that teemed to bear 
the very Impress of death. The nurse left 
the room as Paul entered It, and he 
knelt down by the bedside. Iemay had 
fallen Into a restless sleep, and as he 
watched her all the burning anger, the 
bitter vengeance cherished through so 
many long years died away. He forgot 
the present—he forgot the agony of 
those ten years—he remembered only the 
beautiful girl he had wooed and won— 
the lovely young wife he had worshipped ; 
he thought of all her bright graceful 
way# і and now she lay lying they said. 
She wae to young when they tempted 
her away, and they had tempted her 
through her love of all that wae beauti
ful and luxurious. She had not left 
him for another—had never given one 
thought to any other; frail and feeble не 
her love wae ehe had given it all to him. 
And now she lay dying—never to give 
her love to any one again. Was it true, 
as she aald, that her woman’# soul was 
only just awakened? It might be.

“And In the awakening she turned to 
roe," he said—“no one else but me." 
What aha muet have suffered-’ to be 
brought so near death because he would 
not forgive her! How ehe must have 
loved him after all I Her whole heart 
must have yearned for him. Wae It not 
through love of him that she- lay dying? 
Ae he thought of that, 
of pride and anger died out of hie heart. 
How ehe must have loved him !—He re
membered that and nothing else. He 
bent down and kissed the thin white 
hand.

When he raised hie fare she was look
ing at him—the sad sweet eyes were 
fixed on his face. She did not seem sur
prised to see him.

“Pauli” ehe whispered. "Am I dream
ing?"

"My darling," he said, gently clasp
ing her In hts arme, “you are not dream
ing. I am herb to love you, to win you 
back to life, and to make you »o happy 
that we shall both forget the wretched 
past."

He raised her, and the beautiful wan 
face drooped on his breast. She tried to 
put her arms round his neck, but they 
fell weak and helpless by her side.

“Put my arme round your neck, darl
ing," ehe whispered; "and, If I have to 
die, let me die so."

Tears were raining down his face—her 
weakness touched him ae her beauty 
never could have done.

"You shall not die, sweet," he said, 
“If the strength of a mighty love can 
bring you back to life."

Then, kneeling by her aide, holding 
her tightly clasped In hie arma, he told 
her the «tory of his love and hla sorrow 
—of hla Ufa since he had loet her.

She wai ae happy as a lost child re
stored to lte mother's arms.

“How strong love Is I" she whlsperetf 
to hlm, “I feel that while you love me 
eo dearly It cannot die."
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A fortnight had elapsed, and one even

ing she looked at the nurse who stood 
by her bedside.

“Will you tell Lord Carlswood I want 
him? ’ she said; and the old lord has
tened to obey the call.

“Are we quite alone?” she asked. “I 
want to speak to you.”

Ho kissed the worn face, he held fond
ly in hie own the thin, white hands.

“My darling, what can I do for you?” 
he AFked.

She raised her large mournful eyes to 
his face.

“Grandfather,” ehe said, “I have not 
long to live.”

He would have interrupted her, but 
she held up her hand for silence.

“I have never been what people call 
religious,” she said ; “but I am going 
to die. I shall have to face the great 
Judge. What shall I answer about my 
duty as a wife?”

The old lord looked distressed and dis
mayed; he tried to soothe her.

“You will get better, Ismay do not 
•despair.”

“But some time or other I die. What 
am I to say? You tempted me—what 
shall I say?”

The words emote him like a sharp 
edged sword. Were this death and fear 
of judgment the result of what ho had 
done, the consequence of his sin? The 
mournful eyes, the faltering voice, the 
frightened face filled him with dismay.

“Do you wish it all undone, Ismay?” 
he asked.

“Yes,” she whispered, faintly. “I 
would give my life to undo it; but It is 
too late—Paul says so.”

She was too weak for tears, but the 
anguish of her face frightened him.

“I went to ask him to take me back; 
would willingly have been poor with 
him. But he is rich now. He would not 
take me back; and it Is killing me. I 
am afraid to die—my life has been so 
empty, my sin so great.”

Then sho fell back faint and exhausted. 
He rose In alarm to call for help but she 
caught his hand. “Tell me before you go 
—you tempted me—you are old and 
wise—tell me what answer shall I give 
in extenuation of my sin?”

“May heaven pardon me!” said the 
old man. “I do not know.”

He could not bear it; he gave one 
more look at the closed eyes and white 
face, and hastily quitted the room. 
Those words haunted and frightened 
him—“you tempted me. What shall I 
say?”

For the first time he thought of this 
affair under its religious aspect, he 
thought of the sin. Hitherto it had 
seemed to him a proper thing to do, to 
mark his disapprobation of unequal mar
riages, to keep up the prestige of hie 
family honor and name: now, 
may’s words had frightened him, he saw 
things in quite another light.

Those whom heaven had joined to
gether he had put asunder. He had 
tempted a young girl to be false to her 
vows, to break her troth, to desert her 
husband ; he had robbed an innocent 
man of his wife and child, he had 
caused unutterable sorrow and done im
measurable wrong. What excuse could 
he offer? The reasons that had once 
see mod all sufficient to him now appeared i 
weak and worthless. He too was afraid, 
and wished the deed undone.
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He lOOthed her with the long-ellent FIVEltudenU entered 111 January 
music of loving word», until the sweet, every ONE «hit entered during the ee
eyes grew heavy, and then ehe aald;— s!ud іГої’сеїаІжгие of 

“Paul, you will not leave me If I Send for Oatalwueof
•leep? Let me wake and find you here.” eee* w

Waking, she found him there, and his 
lore did for her what the doctor had eald 
human skill could not do—it brought her 
back to life.

Once, as Paul was eitting talking to 
her she held her left hand up to him 
with a smile. It was thin and shadowy.

“Look,” she said; “my ring is getting 
too^arge for me.” He kissed the white, 
hand and the gold ring. She smiled.

"Paul,” she said gently, “who would 
think there was such a story attached to 
my wedding-ring?”
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LONDON°Ur tlme ЬУ taking a policy In^THBedKola Wine, а- d Excelsior Bgg 

Preserver Always in Stock.

The New. astle Drag Store
В Lee Street Proprietor.

Is Now Rushing 1 Fredericton, N. B. j**. a MILLE*.

X.NOTICE. SCOTT’S
EMULSION

COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS I DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ex. ЯЕІТТВ, -W. X,

Cable Address: DeravTn
LION D8RAT1N, Consular igentfor Fra io,.

129 BROAD 8TR8ET, All parties indehtea to John McDonald are re
queued to call and arr.nge the amount* of their 
indebtedness within 60 clay* from date,

n 14th August. All account* not settled on or 
ore that date will be placed in other hands for 

Collection.
Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patron*,'.! bestowed on me in the past, I
ШЯ&яюТпТ** the eame f0'

john McDonald

“I might have adopted the child, and 
have left husband and wife together, ’ ’ 
he thought. “I have done wrong. For a 
Carlswood to acknowledge that, means 
that he must frankly own it and atone 
for It. I, who prided myself on my long 
descent, on my unblemished honor, on 
mystainless name—I must go to this man _ 
and ask his forgiveness. ” Ismay recovered, and when she was

He went again to Ismay, and from her ! °„nce more herself Lord Carlswood de-
1 dared that he would Interfere no more— 

that she should accompany her husband 
to hie own home, yet still be acknowl
edged as his granddaughter.

By that time he had grown to have a 
sincere affection and a warm, true liking 
for Paul. He admired his talents and 
respected his Independence.

They made a compromise. Iemay went 
to her husband, and Lionel remained 
with Lord Carlswood as his heir. Paul 
says laughingly that he pan spare one 
•on, for the old walls of Ravensdale re
sounded with childish laughter and the 
music of children’s voices. There are 
times when Ismay is inclined to think 
that all happened for the beet.

“I should never have been either a 
sensible or a contented woman if I had 
not suffered,” she would say to her hus
band, with a smile. There are tears In 
her eyes and smiles on her lips when she 
telle the story of her wedding-ring.

NEW YORK.Cor South Strict, Now is the time to order your printed 
foiiii* for Winter and Spring business. Send 
your orders to

not laterManchester House. tha
befm Correspondence and Consignments Soiiiclted

IMPROVED PREMISES THE ADVANCE OFFICEВІЖ- keta 1 Blankets 1 Blankets Im,EM ; Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH08PHITE8 
of Lime and 

Soda

MMeWabrEs

♦
The evenings are bee miog cool end 

keepers ere beginning to think to*y wi 
blankets. We here just received 
Caned tan Home-made ell wood blankets wnich ere 
edling et ve-y tow figures 

Prices range from ездо to se.oo per pair, 
■peoâelî—Our 7 lb. ell wool blankets et $4.60 

per yair ere splendid value.

our honse
ll need new INSURANCE.o- ------- FOR YOUR-------.

learned where Paul was.
His wonder was great at finding in the 

new member, the gifted orator, the 
“man of the people,” Paul Waldron, hie 
grandchild’s husband. He dared not to 
wait to express hie surprise. She was in 
great danger, and he believed that her 
husband’s presence would save her. Her 
life seemed ebbing fast. Heaven help 
him if he should be too late!

Once more Paul was disturbed at his 
books, this time it was by the unex
pected announcement of “Lord Carls
wood.” He bad heard nothing of his 
wife's Illness. He had resolved upon 
leaving England after that interview—he 
could not look upon her face again.

He rose from his seat when he heard 
the name, and stood ready to receive his 
visitor. At last they stood face to face, 
the injufer and the injured, the proud 
peer and the proud commoner. Paul saw 
a stately figure bent before him, a grand 
old face quivering with emotion, and 
pale with dread,

In his courtly high-bred fashion, Lord 
Carlswood held out his hand.

“I have done you a grievous wrong, 
sir,” he said, “and I am here to ask 
your pardon.” Lord Carlswood was gaz
ing into a face as proud as his own.

“I have no pardon to give. Lord Carle- 
wood,” was the haughty reply. “It is 
too late to ask it.”

“You must not refuse me,” said the 
old nobleman.

“Years ago, Lord Carlswood, 
tempted from me my wife, whom I 
loved as no man ever loved a woman 
before; you took from me my child; yon 
laid my life bare and desolate; yon 
robbed me of every hope, 
wrongs I have no pardon. ”

The old man bent his head with a 
humility rare in him.

“I did wrong, sir. I did not think so 
at the time ; I see It now. I did a griev
ous wrong. I am an old man, and I ask 
you to forgive me. ’ ’

“You ask an impossibility.” was the 
stern reply.

“I came of a proud race,” continued 
the old man; “no man springing from 
it ever bent his knee in supplication to 
hie fellow-man. I do it to you.”

Paul half turned away; he saw tears 
gathering in the old nobleman's eyas.

“I shall look upon myself as an assas
sin unless you give ma your pardon,” ha 
оооЦдиеа. “It ЧДІ yho_WT9Btad too.

<uot arrived and on Sale at
LETTER HEADS, 

NOTE HEADS, 
BILL HEADS,

Roger Flanagan's
Well Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Uoods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot ol
GROOEHIbti & PROVISIONS-

The Insurance butines* heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased* In continued 
by the uuderslgned who represent* the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPERIAL,
LONDON, d LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒNIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

MARK YOU I яW. a LOGO IE CO. LIMITED. CARDS,
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, ETC.

We bftvo the beat Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST Maletmte end the 
largest and most varied EXPER
IENCE, >ud ue. only the BEST 
material, and therefore produce the

-e-

DRS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
Bmt Bened» tor CONSUMPTION, 
■ereflüs, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis* 
eases, Chronic Coughs end Colds.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion to only put up In salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Drags tots at 60o. and $1.00.

SCOTT à BOWNE, Belleville,

BOROBON DENTISTS.
extracted without pain 

„.„vu. Jxide Gas or other Aneetb^—..
Artificial Teeth set In Gold Rubber d Celluloid 

Special attention given to tbe preservation and 
fegutoting of tbe natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge work 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office In Chatham. But sox Block. Telephone 
So. 68.

hy Newcastle opposite square, ov 
ЖшюҐя Berber shop Telephone No в.

Best Photographs.A full stock of paper, envelopes, tag* nnd 
printers’ stationery on hand. Come or 
send to

UNION
by the net

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.THE LEADING JOB - PRINTING OFFICE.

D. G. SMITH, Chatham.

•IAS- Q MILLER,: R. FLANAGAN. JAalbtm, Mth Nor, 1993.All work
IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES.

PHOTOGRAPHSST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM- BILL.BOOTS !or J. G.m- -OR—

EQUITY SALE. TINTYPES THE END.EQUITY SALE. SHOES ! Public notice i* hereby given 
; application will be mode 

k'X at the next ensuing session of 
*\\ the Legislative Assembly of 
^ I New Brunswick for the passing 
- // ot an act to authorise the Town 

\\ of Chatham to issue debentures
\h.*7»'a6уУ for the sum of twenty thouiand 

dollar* in accordance with the 
vote ef the ratepayer* of said Town at a public 
meeting duly called for the purpose and held on 
the 11th Nuvt-mber lout.

Dated 6th January, 1898.
WARREN C. WINSLOW, 

Mayor.

iMTjp' thatCOMB AND *xx US /ТW00D-G00DSII; ;c Society.
The whole of society at present is too 

like s Jolly. When It 1» touched, It .hakes 
from base to summit. As yet the unity 
le of weakness rather then of etrength. 
The difference of Individuality must 
always exist, and since we are members 
of one body different gifts are needed 
to eupnly the want» of that body. Our 
aim therefore ought to be not to merge 
the Individual In the community, but to 
•trengthen the eoolsl life of the commu
nity ard foeter Individuality,—Tennyson,

There will be sold at Public Auction iu front of 
the Law Chambers eo called iu the Town of Chatham 
in the county of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
fifteenth day of March next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock nouu, puieuant V> the directions 
cretal order of the .Supreme C «urt in Fquity. made 
ou the Tweuty Firpt any ,.f Deovmuer, A.D. 1897, in 
a certain eu't therei- pending, wherein R h-rt C. 
buyen and James a./Fair ley, Executor* of the last 
will and testament of be at Fairley, deceased, are 
Plaintiff* and Joaeph Grady and Charlotte Elizabeth' 
Grady are defendants with the approbation of the 
undersigned referee in Kquity for the County of 
Northumberland, the land* and t remises directed 
to be Hold by Uie baid decretU order and the 
deacribed at all that certain piece or parcel of 
lituate lying aud ovlLg m the Pariah of Blackville, 
in the County of JNorthuiuoeiUud and Province of 
New biuuowick, boundc-u aa follow* Beginning 
at a stake standing on the u irtuara aide of the 
road from the Duntrarvon Hiver to McLaggau'e, 
at the southwest angle of lot number two, purchas
ed by Jonn McKenzie, in tbe tiradalitane Settle
ment, east, thence running by the magnet north 
eighteen deg і ee* east »ixtj-even chain*, thence 
eouth eeventy-two degree*, ea*t fifteen chain* 

tllvuce 8uU'h ei 
veil chains to a Leuil 
nheiu aide of the aioreaaid rood 

tiungarvuu Hiver to McLaggauOlid thence along 
me gaine, norm eeveiuy twv degree* well fifteen 
vbalue to the piace of beginning contiuniug one 
bui.ured acre* inoie or lea*, and distinguished as 
lot number one in the bradai bane settlement 
east, granted to tbe aforesaid Jueeph Grady, a* by 
relereuoe thereto will fully appear.

Tvgctner with all buudigga and improvements 
thereon and the appurtenance* to the name belong
ing or in an> wise appertaining.

Tenue of eeie—ca*h. For further particulars 
apply to Plaintiff* boiicitor.

Dated the filth day of January, A. U. 1898.
L. J. TWEhiulti,

Plaintiff* yolicitor.

іMersereau’s Photo Rooms.
Water St„ Chatham.

Auction, in Iron
the Law Chamber* eo called, in the town of Chatham 
in the County of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
Fifteenth day of March next, at the hour of twelve 
o’cl tek noon, pursuant to the direction* of a de
cretal order ot the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on the Twenty-First day of December, A.D. 1897 
In a certain suit therein pending, wherein Robert 
C. Boyce and James S. Fairley Executor* of the last 
will and testament of Scott Fairley, deceased, are 
Plaintiff* and William McDougall is defendant, with 
the approbation of the undersigned lefereeii. Equity 
for the County of Northumberland, the land* and 
premises directed to be sold by the said decretal 
order end therein described ae pi! that piece parcel 
or lot of land situate lying and toing in tbe Leca 
stead Settlement, Parish of Blackville, County of 
Northumberland, granted by the said William Mc
Dougall a* by reference to the grant will more fully 
appear and bounded as follow* to wit . Beginning 
on the eastern aide of the road from McLaggan’s 
to Renoua River at the uorthwest aug.e of lot 
number one hundred and nine purchaaed by Isaac 
Wall*, in Lockatead Settlement, thence running by 
the magnet along the said road north five Degrees 
and twenty ппииіе-, west twelve chain* and fifty 
liuke to a atitkr, thtnee uuiih éighy 
four degree* and forty minute* ea»t eighty
chain*, the ce south five degtee* ana

I twenty minute*, east twe.ve chains snu fill) link* 
! and thence ■ utb eigut>-ioui uegrée* and tort;

minute» west eighty coin* to tbe piace ui 0e- 
’ ginning- ct.nuiumg over a bundre-i a- ie* mure ot 

lees, and dieUnguieiieu as lut number eue hundred 
and twelve, in Luckdteau eettlemeut. 

j Together with ali building» and iro 
thereon and the appurttooncee to tbe earn 

; or in anywise appertaining.
I Term* of sJe-Catb. For further particulars 

apply to Plaintiff * solicitor 
Dated the filth da, ot January, A.D. 189S.

L J. TWEEDIK,
Plaintiff’s solicitor,

t orThere will be sold at Public

If you want aof aWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

First Class Article made to OrderFOR SALE
come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.Lathe, MACKENZIE’S The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
stock of them l* now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly 
Prices reasonable all round.

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.
»*•!*. W. FLETT,

you1 hull
-

Olad.tee.’. Flr.t apaieh.
Mr. GlAdatooa’8 maiden speech in the 

House of Commene wee an nnmletekeble 
failure. He spoke eo lew that even thoee 
nearest to him felled to oetch the drift 
of his worde, and later on he had to riea 
on "a point o< explanation” at the re
quest of » speaker who A-|rp]-1T-* 
the waat at olearaeee at théniherable 
member lor Newark'.

QUININE WtNE
AND IRON,

- For such
.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham, NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
Ш

КІІ teeu Ucurtf*. 
uck tree sLiudii

Sl-ruce lie»’,
ofTHH BEST TONIO -A. IT IDid WOVEN WIRE FENCING«EST Caowtf Lard Omet, 24 Jvlt, 1896. 

The attention of all holders of Timber Lloesses is•tea
BLOOD MAKER WIRE ROPE SELVAGE,WIRE ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 

which reads as follow*
"19 No Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 

by any Licensee under жну Ltoense. not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet In length and ten Inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpege 
aud the License be forfeited”

Grace ot Politeness.
Some of the moat gifted men have 

suffered greatly because of their uncivil 
ways and vinegar habita In speech, man
ner and drees; others, because of polite
ness, put every one at perfect ease. 
There le a 
They have 
pleasing. The fop, the bore, howevee 
richly endowed Intellectually, finds but 
little place among cultivated and reflaed

50ct BOTTLES
tougtogistol WE GUARANTEE IT AT

grace and dignity that charms, 
learned the happy way ofMackenzie’s Medical Hall,

CHATHAM- N. В

and all Licensee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this eectioi will be rigidly 
enforced«ftMdtr

tms днТАтоддіжі ça, km
hUtil. MURRAY, 

Referee Ід Equity
ROUT. MURRAY, 

Refers* la Equity. ALBERT T DUNN.
Surveyor GeneralN. Pf gaph.gtenTpremep. ttk. Вк>ц«4і
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©ttteral §ШМ$5. Maine was blown np in the harbof of United States hive many rasions for laughter. Bell moved adjournment at 1 , estimates, covering the increase asked for 
Havana this feeling baa been intensified 

MARCH 10, 1898, all over the United States and if the
investigating committee that hag been passing through the city en route for the 
appointed by the American Government Yukon.

The Roman Catholic Church, under to enquire into the cause of the disaster
should report that it was the work of a 
mine or a torpedo, we would not be 
surprised if war were declared between 
the two nations almost immediately.
There is not the least doubt that if 
hostilities are commenced it will result 
in Spain losing Cuba which is all that 
is now left to her of the extensive and 
valuable possessions she formally held 
in America. It would not take the 
American regulars assisted by volun
teers and the rebels now in arms in the 
island moie than a couple of months to 
accomplish this work. If this should 
happen it is not at all likely that it 
would satisfy the Cubans who are de
sirous of having a little republic of their 
own established in the island ; but no 
matter how much they may dislike the 
change they will have to submit to the 
inevitable. Let Cuba once come under 
the stars and stripes a great and a won
derful change for the better would 
speedily take place. Persecution would 
stop and its inhabitants would have 
peace and enjoy a civil and political 
liberty to which they are at present 
strangers. In addition to this, trade 
and commerce would flourish and long 
before a score of years had passed,
Cuba and its people, like the State of 
Louisiana, would be completely Ameri
canised.

Late despatches announce that both 
Spain and the United States are pur
chasing war ships and making prepara
tions for war and American as well as 
British statesmen and politicians assert 
that nothing short of a miracle can 
pieserve the peace of the world.

Sdvante.

“ Where Blooming Sjiring its Earliest Visits Pay.**
thankfulness. by the Government.o’clock a.m.

March 4,—The debate on the YukonCHATHAM. H. B.. Capt. John D. Hart, of Philadelphia, 
has just bean sent to the penitentiary for 
two years because he was caught carrying 
a filibusteiii.g expedition to Cuba.

Samuel Russell, the liberal member 
elected for East Hustings, Ontario, is a 
Northumberland boy, and a brother of W. 
A. Russell, barrister of Shediac.

XVc learn from late Ameiican exchanges 
that a party composed of United States 
senators end members of Congress have 
left Washington for the purpose of mak
ing a trip to Cuba.

The rate difficulty between the Inter
colonial and the C. P. R. has been satis
factorily arranged and the cut rates which 
were announced a few days ago have 
ceased.

Almost every day dozens of people areTweedie 4 Mitchell,
ATTORNEYS. NOTARIES. CONVEYANCERS- 5

nil way contract has lo*t all interest for 
the members. The question has been 
thoroughly threshed out, yet the oppo'i- 

"The Maple Leaf ’ wee sung and “My tion propose to keep it up 111 Tuesday or 
0*n Canadian Home” was recited at a Wedneslay next.
recent entertainment iii Glasgow, Scot- To-day after an hour had been spent in 
land. Both were written by Canadians, dealing with matters of general interest,

Bell, Pictou, resumed the adjourned de
bate. He had not been speaking ten 
minutes till the house thinned out fully 
one half on both side!», and these remain-

! JUST OPENINGPope Lee- Ш and Arbitration.

THE VERY LATEST 
NOVELTIES FOR 
SPRING AT

OFFICES: Chathmu and Newcastle.
НОН-1.1 TWEEDIE, Q. C- C- R MITCHELL. В. C L. 

Chatham. N. B.

the inspiration of Pope Leo XIII, 
proposes to. consecrate the remaining 
days of thia fast expiring century to 
special intercession on behalf of “peace 
on earth and good will among men.” 
In the efforts it may mike to attain thia 

giren th.t «pi.iic.tioa will be most desirable end, every church in
liament of Canada at its next . .

Session, for the passing of an Act to declare the UhnstendOD Will not Only Wish it God 
proposed Railway and undertaking of “The Saint . , ...
Lawrence and Maritime Prcvinuea Railway Com- Speed but give it their enthusiastic 
pany,” incorporated by Act of the Legislature of . , ...
New Brunswick, 58 Victoria. Chapter 47, a w >rk for assistance tO accomplish BUCh a IDOSt 
the genets! advantage of Canada, and (in addition . . , n * .
te the powers conferred by its Act of Incorporation) desirable work. І.П18 18 Only ОПЄ 01
to authorise the Company to construct, maintain ., , .. . _
and operate a line of Railway from a point on the the many measures tor the good of
8t. Fraude Branch (so called) of the Temiecouata , t v i . ,
Railway Company, to a point on the Intercolonial humanity that хОрв L60 has advocated
Railway at or west of Riviere Oulle, by the short- t , ____ .„
est and most practicable route, liaewise with power wished the nations 01 Europe to

“^P1- and ifc Provea that he is not only 
SS±d °'o conitmctWuy whlch the the best bnt the greatest Pope that this 

Dated, Deceniber~27tib use. century has produced. For many years

■ t
VNewcastle. N. В

J". ZD. CZ)-RrP*i A Ш-TT A T\TM;
The first day of March lait year the 

mercury stood below the cipher. This 
year it was twenty degtees above.

NOTICE. ;i Ladies’ Dress Materials, Suitings, Gloves and Hosiery, 1 
i Men’s, Youths’ and Children’s Clothing and Furnishings. j 

The “Latest Tip"—Gents’ Hats, Caps and Underwear. , 
Sole Agent for the Famous Wilkinson Hat of; Regent 1 

L St., London.

Notice is hereby 
made to the Par Work will be begun on the pulp mill to *u8 Pa^ not the slightest attention to his

remarks. Tupper placidly fell asleep !be erected near the Suspension bridge 
eaily in the spring. The capital of the under the soporifio influence of the tones 
company is $500,000. of the ball. As Bell is considered a pretty 

good speaker the lack of interest in what 
Canterbury etreet in thia city із noted he «aid indicates how tired members have 

for the gigantic intellects olits frequen- got of the Yukon floods of eloquence that 
ters. It has seven ptinting offices within have been running for over two weeks, 
a a tone’s throw of each other from most What the opposition leaders hope to gain 
of which newspapers are issued.

:t RICH NEW DESIGNS
a Brussels, Wilton and Tapestry Carpets. Beautiful 

Patterns Curtains, Window Drapery, Rugs, Art 
Squares and Coverings.

Wall Paper, Mouldings and Floor Oil Cloth.
New Goods coming forward daily.

WHOLHBALffi AND RETAIL,

One thousand persons assembled st the 
railway station iu Frcdericlon, on March 
2nd, to see a number of the residents of 
that city leave to aaek their fortunes in 
the gold fields of the West.

There is an appalling scarcity of food 
in many Provinces of Spain. The price 
of wheat is high, and bread liote are of 
daily occurrence at Salamanca, where it 
is feared that martial Kw will be pro
claimed.

Late despatches from Quebec rtuthori- 
lively announce that immediately after 
the session Mr. Choquette, M. P., will be 
named Judge at Arthabaska, whence 
Judge Lemieux will be removed to Sher
brooke, and that Mr. Carroll, M. P., will 
be named Judge at Gnepe, in the place of 
Judge DeBilly.

On the 26th February, the Newfound
land Legislature by a vote of 26 to 9 
passed resolutions endorsing the transfer 
of the railways, docks, telegraphs and 
coal areas to contractor Reid. Lace tele
grams say that when the measure comes 
before the upper House it will practically 
encounter little or no opposition.

According to the published report of 
the Fredericton's Peoples Bank, it is one 
of the most flourishing and prosperous 
banks in Canada for its paid up capital. 
Last year it paid a dividend of 8 per cent, 
bee de adding $12,000 to profit and $10,- 
000 to its reserve, which has now reached 
$130.000.

Evangelist Dwight L. Moody having 
been interviewed by a Montreal newspaper 
reporter and asked to give his views upon 
prohibition, gave the following answer —

“I would not vote for any law that 
cannot be enforced. And the weakness 
of a prohibitory law is that it cannot be 
enforced because you hsve not sufficient 
public sentimeut at the back of it. What 
I vote for is local • option.* Mr. Moody 
intimated that he had been abused like a 
pickpocket for holding these views but he 
•till held to them.

Canada is fast coming to the front as a 
mining country. The production last 
year was $28,789,000, or $6,000,000 more 
than in 1896, and double the output of a 
decade since. Its coal mines are still the 
most important, with a production of 
3,876,000 tons, valued at $7,286*000, but 
gold is fast overhauling coal, with an out
put of $6,790,000. Other mineral products 
which have passed the million mark are 
lead ($1,396.000), copper ($1,601,000), 
nickel ($1,399,000), silver ($3,322,000), 
and petroleum ($1,011,000.) The value 
of building materials quarried, and so 
forth, in 1897 was $8,600,000. The once 
great phoipbate industry is represented 
now by nine hundred and eight tons, 

і valued at four thousand dollars.

by prolonging the debate is not very ap
parent. The only notable point in Bell’s 
.speech was that he condemned the Sfcikine- 
Lake Teslin route, which his leader has 
declared to be the beat and only available 
route for a railway to the Yukon terri
tory. Bell held the floo-, but not the 
attention of members up to five-forty, and 
was followed by Dr. Marcotte, who spoke 
in French.

A young woman was criminally assaul
ted on the Loch Lomond read one day 
last week. Nobody has shot the brute 
and he is at large.

« k
1 I

WILLIAM-BUGSLEY. , . . , , . ,
Solicitor of • the Saint Lawreuce ami Maritime П18 V01C8 has been raised against War

and in favor of arbitration. If the
4

Provinces Railway Company. V

J. D. CREACHAN,nations of Europe could be got to agree 
to such a measure, it would be the most 
humane, civilized and progressive move
ment for the benefit of the human race 
that the Christian world has ever seen.

it

NOTICE.

WELDON
A Carleton man stabbed himself with 

suicidal intent a few days ago. He is 
demented and this is his third attempt on 
his own life.

The new engine house at the North End 
will be occupied about the first of April.

William K. Crawford, a prominent and 
highly respected resident of the city died 
last Friday aged 83 years.

Theae are now віх steamships in port : 
the Glen Head of the Head line ; the 
Halifax City of the Furness Line ; the 
Lake Huron of the Beaver line ; the 
Livonian and the Concordia of the 
Donaldson line.

Anton Seidl, the great orchestral leader 
gives the Scribner combination pipe organ 
unqualifitd praise.

The flour market is somewhat easier 
than a week ago. Ontario flours are б to 
10 cents lower ; there is a like decline in 
oatmeal. Cornmoal is scarce, stock for 
the mills having been hung up by recent 
storms. Good hand picked beans are 
selling at $1 per bushel, 
to-day at $15 : dried app^s at 6£ to 7 
cents. "Evaporated apples are dull at 10$ 
cents. Sugars are unchanged. Choice 
P. R. molasses sells at 27 to 28 cents. 
Canned corn, рзаа and tomatoes are 
higher and stocks are low. Economy 
mess shad are quoted at $5.50 per half 
barrel. Causa herring at $4.75 to $5 per 
barrel. Eggs are in demand at 17 to 18 
cents and choice butter at 18 cents.

і

; і
CHATHAM AND NEWCASTLE.

After recess the debate was continued 
by Davin and Wilson, Conservatives; 
Lemieux, Semple and Campbell, Liberals.

At 11 o’clock Sir Charles wished to ad
journ the debate, intimating that he 
hoped it would be concluded on Monday 
or Tuesday at the latest.

Sir Wilfiid Laurier sud that if the 
leader of the opposition would definitely 
agree to bring the debate to a close at 
Tuesday’s sitting he would agree to ad
journ.

Sir Chai les would not specifically pledge 
himself to this; all he could promise waa 
that he would do hia beet to have it 
brought to a close on Tuesday, thus tacit
ly confessing that he had no control over 
his followers.

In the absence of a definite understand
ing from Sir Charles, Sir Wilfrid insisted 
that the debate should proceed.

Mr. Borden, of Halifax, then took the 
floor and after speaking about a minute 
was interrupted by Sir Charles, who rose 
to say, exhibiting all the petulance of a 
child, that if the leader of the house in
sisted on going on with the debate he 
would not do anything to help bring it to 
a close on Tuesday. Borden then pro
ceeded.

Mr. Borden spoke till half-past twelve 
and moved the amendment agreed upon 
at the caucus to-day.

Mr. Morrison moved the . adjournment 
of the debate and the house adjourned.

Ottawa, March 8 —Yesterday was pri
vate members’ day but the whole afternoon 
was consumed in an exceedingly lively 
debate on a side issue connected with the 
Yukon railway measure.

Mr. Rosaell drew attention to a statement 
from Washington published in the Citizen— 
referred to in my despatch last night—in 
which it was alleged that information had 
been received from Ottawa to the effect that 
Canada wonld abandon her contention aa to 
the Atlantic coast fisheries under the treaty 
of 1818 in return for bonding privileges on 
the Stcikine at Wrangel. He wanted to 
know if there was any truth in the pub
lished statement.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that so far as 
the government knew there waa no truth in 
the statement, and that there had been no 
official or unofficial negotiations between 
Ottawa and Washington on the poind in 
question.

Sir. Charles Tupper then took a hand in 
calling attention in what he regarded as the 
■enate’a hostility to Canada in passing the 
bik referred to by Mr. Russell. He be
lieved that it was intended to block 
Canada’s navigation of the Stikine, and 
would render ^he Yukon railway valueless. 
He said he would go as far as anybody to 
maintain amicable relatione with the United 
States, but he would never consent to 
Canada surrendering her treaty rights, and 
in high-sounding terms said the Conserva
tive party would stand by the government 
if they would resolutely maintain Canada’s 
rights and amazed all by proposing that the 
government back down before the United 
States senate.

The premier thought that tracking down 
was a poor way to maintain those rights.

The debate was exceedingly lively but 
the opposition won no laurels.

If this peaceful method of settling 
national disputes were once firmly 

Ie offering the beet Bargains ever established, all differences between
nations would be settled before a court

*
THE TAILOR —-"\

»it
offered to the People of 

Chatham. established by themselves. Wars be- 
Hsviog purchued a large qu.ntity of the f.raon. ‘ween Christian and civilized nations 

c»TÆy н„т=,,ра^в,„ГГаі'ів7«11 ЧЕЙ "O»1'1 cesse end their governments
wo,,ld no *on8er be required, as a mean,

prices which range from 40c to $1.00 per yard, 
goods sre ia many ways superior to any g 
the market. Good suits for $10, better for 
$14. We will

V

8É# if! ■Ml ;
oad< ть» of defence, to squander the substance 

g,„yo.„good.m,,,or„e5,2=lii of their people in military and naval

u ™ ran ригсЬюе elsewhere lor sis .«з «зо armaments, to be used in sheddine
We employ only First Class Hands and Guarantee . °

WO,*™* .t «00. «.50. «.00 bl°°1’ de8t7,ng P;°Perty 8nd "Pread-
and $3 60. mg devastation and misery where peace

Mothers purchasing cloth for their boys’ suite , , . ,
should call and see our Stock before ordering else- end happiness Should dwell.

Cutting and Trimming done cheap and weiL The attitude that Pope Leo has
Wem^clM^gTat th* or oar Urge taken Upon this all important question

SFMSrtiTSr and MQt,,tl° is noble and praiseworthy. A, he is 

W- L. T- WELDQNi the head and representative of more 
Water 8t., Chatham, N. В. ^дп ОПЄ-third of the population of the 

Christian world, he cap’ make himself
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ІщтTT. S. Senate XMsenselng Canada

There waa a lively debate in the 
United States Senate at Washington 
which lasted for several days but termi
nated on Friday last over granting 
right of way for railroads in the district 
of Alaska. During tile discussion the 
old fisheries question plsyed a prominent 
part and a clause intended to make 
Canada grant concessions which would 
kill the Canadian route was defeated by 
a vote of 34 to 16.

I12Jy
n]Щт і

MNOTICE. i.ate beef sellsfelt as can no other guardian of Chris
tianity in behalf of the establishment 

/jgjrsa tb«t“1rp50*toa‘^wum?/ ffie of arbitration aad the abolition of
AHri&VpX U»which will be a great forward step in 

ИХГЙЙМ civilization. For many years he has 

made the condition of the people of 
*ch!m« “ ‘ іТ.ЬоД™nô? b?mg Europe his especial study, and there is

taxpsyere in the parish of Chatham.
Dated at Chatham, 7th February, 18)3

WARREN C. WINSLOW,
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Solid Comfort. :no ruler on that continent more familiar 
with the grioding poverty and taxation 
that they have to submit to and bear to 
keep up their immense standing armies 
which are ol no practical benefit or uae 
but a burden grievous to be bom. He

* \:>x I
\'

бIt is not enough to have 
rubbers keep out the wet. If 
the fit be not perfect they will \ХУ V 
draw the feet. It costs money 
to employ skilled pattern ma- C 
kers, in order to turn out rub- 
bers in all the latest shoe 
shapes, but the Granby Rubber п":„°а^а;,МЛ£Й.гИГиГ.’ 
Co. do it and the result is that ,ll0‘ ,b*p,,'0,,h’very b‘" m,,,rl’1

Menacing Eastern Affaire.. NOTICE. Twenty-nine bi.tha, fifteen deaths and 
ten marriagea were reiorded in the city 
last week.

St. John, Maroh 7.

Late European despatches st.te that 
eastern affaire are assuming a more menac
ing aspect between the British and Russian 
governments with respect to China. In 
•pile of the protests of Britain and Japan, 
Russia has commenced the partition of 
China and the British papers of all shades 
of politics are asking the Government ol 
Lord Szliibury what they intend to do 
about it )

>Notice ie hereby given that application will be , _
made to the Legislature of the Province of Now has 8ЄЄП how, under this System, the 
Brunswick, at the next eeeeion thereof, for the . . , .
passage of aa act to authorise the Municipality of people 8ГЄ not Only robbed Ol the fruit 
Northumberland to effect temporary loans. The . . . .. , .. , . . . ,
object of the act id to borrow money to meet the Ot 6ПЄІГ toil, but brutalized under the 
financial exigencies of the Municipality.

Dated 24th January, 1898.

1Ottawa.

heel of grinding poverty. Having seen 
all this wretchedness and knowing the 
cause that has produced it, can it he 
wondered that Pope Leo entertains the 
views he holds and so strongly expresses 
and there are very few persons in 
Christendom to be found who would 
have the hardihood to question the 
soundness of his position. Nineteen 
hundred years ago, the Master, whose, 
follower and disciple Leo claims to be, 
raised his voice against war and every 
form of violence, and he is simply 
following in the footsteps of that Master 
when he urges the nations of the world 
to banish war with ell its horrois and 
establish an era of peace. Had the 
precepts and example of the Master 
been followed by the many Christian1 
churches since his death, the status of 
the world would have been very differ
ent from what it actually is to-day. 
The history of all the ages since he died 
upon the eross would not have been a 
history of grinding oppression, tyranny 
and bloody wars among Christian 
nations as it has been and will continue 
to be if the advice of Pope Leo ia not 
followed.

In advocating the disarmament of 
the nations. Pope Leo and bis hierarchy 
has entered upon one of the noblest 
crusades against might, wrong and in
justice to the downtrodden masses of 
Europe that a Christian church could 
engage in. The poverty, degradation 
and amelioration of the masses of the 
European people can only be removed 
by the different Governments agreeing 
to the disbandonment of their standing 
armies, As long as the hard earnings 
of the masses are absorbed by their 
different Governments for the support 
of millions of men in arms, they will 
remain poor and steeped to the lips in 
brutal ignorance. The mission that 
Christ delivered to His disciples was to 
go forth, preach his gospel and rescue 
the human race from the ignoble bond
age that is the fruit of poverty, oppres
sion and ignorance. The fact that 
after nineteen hundred увага have 
elapsed since that message was deliver
ed and the great mass of the people still 
remain brutal and ignorant, has been 
its reproach in the eyes of those who 
are oppressed. If by the close of the 
present or in the early years of the 
coming century, Pope Leo and hie 
coadjutors will relieve the people of 
Europe from militaiism they will ac
complish more for the growth of practi
cal Christianity than has been accom
plished in any century since the apos
tolic eia. By the oppressed masses 
from whom they will lift a grievous 
burthen they will be looked upon as 
friends and hailed as deliverers and the 
name of Leo would be second only to 
that of Peter. Success will not only 
give a glorious victory to the Catholic 
Church against dtepotism in Europe 
but restore its lost prestige among the 
masses of Europe. Although Pope Leo 
entered upon his eighty-eighth year on 
the 2nd day of this month, he ie still 
one of the most progressive and men
tally active men of the age. That he 
will live to successfully carry out thia 
great work that he haa entered upon 
will be the hope and prayer of every 
man that haa the interests of the human 
race at heart.

Ottawa, March 3,—There was a large 
number of members in attendance in the 
common*. After routine the question 
paper was taken up. There were 22 
questions, 17 of which were dealt with.

The debate on the Yukon Railway con
tract waa reaumed by Mr. More of Stan- 
•tead, Quebec.

The debate *aa continued by Meests. 
Craig, Eaat Durham; Oliver, Albert, and 
Marunette, Manitoba, the latter having 
the floor when recess was reached.

SAM'L THOMPSON.
Sec Treasurer,

__ Co. Noith'Id.

Granby Rubbers - OvershoesTo Let or for Sale. The Fisheries of Овда».
The department of Marine and Fisher

ies has jnst issued in report of the 
fisheries of Canada fni the past fiscal year. 
It is not only an interesting but a valuable 
publication as it contains an immense 
amount of information respecting the 
extent and value of this industry to the 
people of Canada. These fisheries which 
are not only on the sea coast but inland 
are the most valuable in the world and is 
one of Canada’s greatest industries. 
While her deep sea industries extend 
over an immense sea coast line which 
covers a distance of many thousands of 
miles, her inland fisheries are prosecuted 
m the innumerable lakes ind rivers to be 
found in every province of the Dominion.

The value of the fiah taken in Canadian 
waters during the psst year is estimated 
st $20,407,424, an increase of $208,000 
over the previous year. The following 
is the statement ;—
Nova Scotia........................................$6,070,895
New Brunswick...............................  4,799,433
British Columbia.............................  4,183,999
Quebec...............і..............................  2,025,754
Ontario....,.....................................  1,605,674
Fгіпсе Edward Island..................... 976,126
Manitoba and Northwest Terri-

.... 745,543

The residence on the corner of Henderson and 
Howard Streets at present occupied by Mr, Dean.

Apply to
arc known to be right up-to-date. The thick ball and 
heel make them last twice as long; while the thin rub
ber used in the other parts makes the whole very light. 

Insist on seeing the Granby Trade Mark on the sole.

Feb 3rd 98 
17. 98,

M. 8. BENSON

-LOOK, LOOK! Mr. Oliver, Independent Liberal, ipoke 
from an Alberta point of view and differ
ed from both parties. He contended the 
road would not give Canada c >utrol of 
the Yukon trade, though it would un
doubtedly promote development of the 
country, but this would be of no advan
tage to his constituency. He t ok no 
stock in the cry that the laud grant was 
excessive, but objected to tha mode of 
allotment, which he thought gave the 
company advantage over free miaeis He 
did not consider the road a matter of 
urgent impottauc*, and did not think 
there was any danger of starvation in that 
country next winter. There was no hurry 
about developing the Yukon.

Mr. Mcluerney asks for correspondence 
reports, e:c., reepect-ng the dismissal of 
Joseph Steeves, lately pobtmaeter at 
Albert county, and the appointment of 
his висезззог, and respecting dismissal of 
Joshua L. S.eevts, lately collector of cus
toms at Hillsboro.

GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON. j
The Subscriber ii prepa 

Frames and Doors and Frames, any size and any 
quantity at lowest prices for spring delivery. Call 
on, or address

red to furnish Sashes and

1
R A. RUSSEL!,

Black Brouk, Chatham, N. B. IT’S BAST TO DYE.
4. 28 . 98,

Home Dyeing With Diamond 
Dyes ie Pleasant and Profitable.

BZAUTIFDL AND BRILLIANT COLORS TlIAT 
Will Not Fads—Diamond Dyes Have 
Special Colors for Cotton and Mixed 
Goods—How Wise Women Economise in 
Hard Times—a Ten-Cent Package of 
Diamond DyesOften Saves Ten Dollars.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.St. John Weekly Sun. XfcXXffO- 1888.
„JJJNU1 further notice, trains will run on the above Railway, dally (Sundsys oxcaptea)

Ooaaiotlng with L 0.21.
GhOXXTGh NORTH-.

Exmasa.
9.00 p.m. 11.40

0.30 "
9.65 "

10.15 '
10.86 «•

0-0X2TG- ВОТТТЖ.
Express.

12.00 m
.і»"'..™’ ЇЇУ-.Г-

8.46 «' 
4.16 " 
4.85 “ 
4.66 “

as follows
4,992 Columns a Year.

16 Pages Every Week. Bitwim Frelirleton Chatham an! 
LegglevtUs.One Dollar a Year In these days of enforced economy it 

should be a pleasure to any woman to learn 
how she can save the coat of a new gown for 
herself and suit for the little one, or oan 
make her husband’s faded clothing look like 
new. Diamond Dyee, which are preps red 
•specially for home use, will do all this. 
They are so simple and easy to use that even 
a child oan get bright and beautiful colors by 
following the direotione on each package.

There ie no need of soiling the hands with 
Diamond Dyes; just lift and stir the goods 
with two sticks while in the dye bath, and 
one will not get any stains or spots.

In coloring dresses, coats, and all large 
articles, to get a full and satisfactory color, 
it ie absolutely necessary to have a special 
dye for cotton goods and a different dye for 
woollen goods. This ie done in Diamond 
Dyes, aud before buying dyes one should 
know whether the article to be colored ie 
cotton or wool, and get the proper dye. Do 
not buy dyes that claim to color everything, 
for their use will result in failure.

MlXSD

i.=«p:V
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read (up) 
EXPRESS

âOOamlvlOOpm ..Fredericton,... 10 er. 3 00
я in 1 63 .......Oibaon, .... 7 07 2 57

2 03 . ..Maryevllle,... ti 65 2 40
..CrossCreek, .. 6 27 1 10pm
.. .Boiestown,... 4 15 1118

{‘«W ...DosWtowo,... 3 30 {‘S™
... Blackville,... 2 18 8 40
..Ohâtbâm Jet.. 1 20 jj II 
.... Nelson . ... 12 40 
.. ..Chatham.. .. 12 20 6 20
.. .Loggleville Lv 12 00 m 0 00»m

Iv. Chatham,FOR CHATHAM 
(road down)

MIXED EXPRESS
Tbe best Weekly for old 
In the Maritime Provinces.

and young Nelson
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. «« '•

9.16 12.00
12.90MIXED

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS.
FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
TALMAGE’S SERMONS.
STORIES OF EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM

Despatches end Correspondence 
From all parte of the World.

Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

1.46
2.06fl no

3 10 І8 00
4 159 20

MlXSD10 20
10 25
11 45 p m * 30
12 46 ar 
2 25 lv

Lv. Logglevill 
Chatham, 1Kiwi юй Notts.

The circuit court in Kent county was 
opened at Richibuoto on Tuesday last, 
Chief Juitioe Tuck presiding.

Failure! for the week have been 251 in 
the United States, against 246 last year, 
and 32 in Canada against 59 last year.

A terrible hurricane haa devastated 
New Caledonia, doing great damage to 
shipping. The French gutiboat Loyalty 
was sank.

The British House of Common, with
out a divirion, has adopted the army

tories.............
} {:«

7 55
Ar. Chatham Junction, 12,56 " 
Lv. '« '« 1.25 "
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham

SEND FOB A SAMPLE COPY-FREE- $20,407,424
The following tible shows the relative 

values of the principal kinds of commer
cial fishes above $100,000.

2 45Sir Chatlea Tupper waa observed mov
ing around among his supporte!a, in the 
afternoon, and the result was eeei in

1.458 168 05$1.00 from n Nkw Subscriber NOW will 
pau for Weekly Sun till 31st December, 
1898.

r 2.05 "8 308 80ar

The above Table le made up on Eastern standard time.
The trains between Chatham and Fredericton will also stop *nea signalled at the follow 

Stations— Derby Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelraetord, Grey Rapide, Upper Blackvlll 
Carrol's^ McNamee's, Ludlow, Aetle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Biding, pper Cross

tilfseflefdC aig, Roche, Robeifcion, G*nong and 
Morehouse talking against time apparent
ly for the purpose of presenting a divi-
#on'

After rtc si debate waa continued by 
Dr. Rutherford, Liberal, and J. Ross 
Robertson, Ganong and Morehouse, Con
servatives. The latter talked some sense 
and a lot of clever nonsense in a qua nt 
fashion which kept the house in roars of

Call and our Type setting Machines 
e greatest invention of the age

in operation. Salmon...........................
Cod.................................
Herring...............
Lobsters.........................
Whit, fish.......................
Mackerel .......................
Trent...............................
Smelts.............................
Haddock .......................
Hake...............................
Pickerel ........................
Halibut............. ...........
Pollock...........................
Alewiv.s .......................
Sardines ........................

Sturgeon .......................
Tom cod and froat fish

............ $4,001,679

............  3,619,385

............  2,909,744
............  2,205,762
............. 773,345
............  727,743
............  713,449
............  498,539
............. 493,384
............  276,620
............  274,931
............  253,435
............. 221,118
............  209,194
............. 205,249
............  294,296
............  152,757
............. 137,832
............  132,942

In the lobster industry during the psst 
year there were 665 canneries which gave 
employment to 14,176 men. The value 
of the plant used by these firms was 
estimated at $1,114,925 while the lobsters 
caught and canned was valued at 
$2,205,762.

The capital invested in carrying on the 
shore and deep sea fisheries is estimated 
at $9,826,275. To protecute this indus
try last year 127 vessels of 42,447 tons, 
and 36,398 boats were employed. The 
crews of these vessels numbered 9'735 
while thoie in the boats were computed 
to number 66,602.

By the above it will be seen that we 
have a rich heritage in these treasures of 
the deep and it is to the interests of our 
coast and river fishermen that they do 
not prsetice the destructive methods of 
fishing which have almo.t destroyed the 
coast and river fisheries of the United 
Slates.
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Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings
hut -ggÿggbpjoyg езг*д№‘йґ&|>'

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points inthe upper provinces and with the 0. P. RAILWAY 
for 8t John and all points West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edmundston 
end Presque Isle, and at Grow Creek with Stage for Btanley.
THOS. 110BEN, Supt.

*1St. John Daily Sun. with the I, O. RAILWAY 
and at Fredericton with the

IS A NEWSPAPER
ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l ManagerFIRST, {LAST AND ALL 

THE TIME.

Five Dollars a Year.2 CENTS
PER COPT.

In the Quantity, Variety and Keliabilty of its 
Despatchee and Correspondence, it hie No Rival.

Type-casting Machines, 
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Ths Sun Is 
MORNING.
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EVERY Eels

Established in 1878, it has increased in circulation 
and popularity each year.

Advertising Rates furnished on application.
X

address: SUN PRINTING COMPANY, Ltd,
8T. JOHN, N. В

USB THE ONLY SPRING REMEDY IN THE WORLD THAT HAS STOOD ,
EVERY TEST OF TIME.Lime For Sale

Apply to

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.

Paine’s Celery Compound Makes One Well.ANTED, Good active agents in uniepresented 
districts to sell on commission the lending 

, Buggies, Carts, Harness, Bleighs,
W
Farm Machinery 
Robei, etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to . \
VP. 8. MACNUTT <fc CO.

St John N. B.

r complete digestion, regular action of the bow
els and the other excretory organe whenever 
taken, whether in summer or in winter; but 
as the greatest of spring remedies it has extra
ordinary opportunities for Inducing the boiy 
to throw off morbid hnmors that poison it and 
cause rheumetiim, neuralgia, heart trouble 
and a general low state of the health, aa ia 
spring the system is more pliable,and ohronlo 
diseases, so securely lodged in the system 
that they are with difficulty ousted, become 
more tractable.

Thoueaoda of men and women have found 
from personal experience that Paine’e Celery 
Compound makes people well, and keeps all 
from sickness who take it in the spring.

Many a father and mother have noticed 
the unmistakable improvement in the health 
of their children from taking Paine's Celery 
Compound,in the spring. It ie the one scien
tifically accurate remedy fitted by its com
position to thoroughly purify the blood and 
dispel that exhausted feeling and get rid of 
skin diseases, headaches and fits of depres
sion with which children with wesk,nervous 
systems,is well as grown people,are afflicted.

been a remedy that was welcomed in so 
many intelligent, prudent hoir.ee where 
care ie taken to get only the best in so vital 
a matter. In such families all over the 
country Paine’s Celery Compound is the first, 
lest and only remedy used.

Prof. Phelps had studied tbe nerves in 
health and disease, when well nourished Und 
when under-nourished, in men and women 
and children years before be looked for the 
remedy. Paine’s Celery Compound is the 
outcome of his entire profeeeioual life. It ie 
the one remedy that the world could not 
lose to-day at any price.

Paine's Celery Compound induces the 
body to take on solid flesh.

Physicians recognize Paine’s Celery Com
pound as the one scientific spring remedy, 
and it is universally prescribed by them 
wherever there is great need of a \igorous 
and prompt restoring of health and strength 
to the worn-out system.

Paine’e Celery Compound is the best spring 
remedy because it ie more than a mere spring 
remedy. It brings about a healthy appetite,

other cities, the leading druggists have 
found that the demand for Paine’e Celery 
Compound surpasses that of all other 
remedies together 1

In March, April and May use Paine’s 
Celery Compound.

And only Paiue’s Celery Compound ! For 
ifc is nature’s remedy.

It is the only spring medicine that th# 
best physicians recommend.

Clergymen of ill denominations speak ot 
the wonderful medicine with enthusiasm.

Paine’e Celery Compound has a record of 
life-saving work that his never been eqnslled.

Paine’e Celery Compound cures disease. It 
makes people well. It haa saved the lives of 
thousands of sufferers. It makes the week 
strong.

It purifies ths blood and enriches the 
nerves-

Every condition of winter life has been det
rimental to health-. There has been a steady 
decline in nervons vigor. Now that spring 
comes the body is ready to oast off unhealthy 
tisanes if it ia only given a chance. This op- 
portunity cornea when the excretory organa, 
kidneys, akin and bowels are made to work 
actively and the nerves are able to furnish 
sufficient energy to the digestive organs.

No remedy in the world accomplishes these 
results like Paine’e Celery Compound. It 
nourishes, régulâtes and invigorates the entire 
nervous system from the brain to the 
minutest nerve filament. It causée an In
creased appetite and tones up the stomach 
to deal with the increased food. Its nour
ishing action is immediately manifest in a 
clearing up of the muddy, unhealthy akin, 
an increase in weight and more refreshing 
sleep.

First discovered after laborious, scientific 
research by the ablest physician America 
has produced, Prof. Edward E. Phelps, M. 
D., LL. D., of Dartmouth College, it is pre
scribed and publicly endorsed by the best 
practitioners in every city of America, It 
has been so enthusiastically reuommended 
by grateful men and women in every walk 
of life that it is to-day in every sense the 
most popular remedy the world ever knew.

It haa proven itself the greatest of all 
spring medicines.

In Montiêal, Toronto, Hamilton, London, 
Quebec, Halifax, St. John, Winnipeg and

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

St. John Letter-
Paine’s Celery Compound, taken during 

the early spring days, has even more than 
its usual remarkable efficacy iu making 
people well. It makes short work of disease. 
It rapidly drives out neuralgia, eleepleia-' 
ness, dyspepsia and rheumatism from the 
system. It removes that lassitude, or ‘hired 
feeling,” which betokens weakened nerves 
and poor blood.

Women working in close offices ; sales- 
tired out and nervous from long

The report that the British flag haa 
been planted at Summit Lake, Alaska, 
fourteen miles on the American aide of 
the line is looked upon as a mistake. If 
the report is not a mistake the planting ^ 
must have been done by some jocular 
miner, for Canada has all the scow she 
wants and there is nothing else about 
Summit Lake that can be utilized in any 
way. Since Canada owns the Klondike 
•he ie not likely to encroach upon her 
neighbors territory, especially upon any 
part of it that on all hands is conceded to 
be valueless. But the Yukon discoveries 
have done great things for the United 
States aa well as for Canada. They have 
killed the “16 to 1” heresy in that coun
try and buried Mr. Bryan and bis psrty 
so deep that resurrection ia impossible, 
The friends of honest government in the

I MADE, mМПГЧo
Disions 

Copyrights Ac
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention le probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patente 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patenta taken through Munn * Co. receive 
rptcial notice, without charge. In the

Scientific Лтегісап.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largeet cir
culation ot any stientldc tournai. Terms, $3 a 
year; four months, SL Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN 4Cp.se»~.New York
Branch Office, 626 F Ht., Washington, D. C.

women
hours’ standing on their feet and waitiog on 
impatient, irritating customers; overworked, 
worried and disheartened men and women 
everywhere will be astonished to find how 
much happier life becomes when their 
nerves have been strengthened and £heir 
blood purified by means of this great remedy.

United States and Spain-
From the breaking eoufc of the rebel

lion in Cuba until the preeent time a 
bitter feeling of hostility has been grow
ing up between Spain and the United 
States. Since the American battle ship

LOST.
beet to the Crystal Skating Rink, on Moud»y 

evening, ж still purse, contain.ng ж eum of money 
ttdtdBg, The Under will be rewarded on leaviog

ADVANCE OFFICE.

No other remedy hse the beerty approval 
of a like body of educated men and women 
and professional men, nor has there ever

Ib
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ïlew 3ulmtiscmcnt5.

ST. MICHAEL’S R. C. T. A.
SOCIETY.

The Members of the above Society mteml holding 
their Annuel Musle.il an I DrainUlcil Entertain-
lilCIlt In

MASONIC HALL і
CHATHAM, N В ,

— on—

Thursday, March 17th, 1898,
e.v wl I |iro<cnt 
l liHllmm, the

for the II: si, llm) І i 
great Dram i,

With * full Cast of Characters, together with the 
Latest Songs. Songs and Da ieos ot the day.

To C lNCLVLB WITH AN 
Ethiopian Skbtch, EnTI'I l.*D

LOST JE£A±rjCl
A MATINEE will bd held In the AFT^rt- 

N00 і when the Hull will he cUrkoned, and the 
lame programme carried out as In the evening.

DOORS OPEN 
Matinee, 2.30, Performance, 8.15

Evening, 7 sharp, Performance at 8. 
ADMISSION TO MATINEE, CHILDREN lhc„ 

ADULTS 25c. EVENING 26o„ RESKHV- 
ED SKATS, 35 cents.

TICKETS on aale at J. D. В. P. MaHconxle’e, C. P. 
Hickey's John Coleman's, ond В. M. Moran's- A 
limite 1 number of Reserved Setts to be sold.

Assessors’ Notice.
esors of rales tor the Parish of Chatham 

g ikculvcd warrants f or the aieensment on the 
ni.li fur the following

$1030,68 
2880.59 

480.87

Тім Asm 
bav h.
•»! I I,
On the Palish for Cotunty Contingencies 

» " School Fund
.. h Alms House
» УсоН Act Purposes 49.12
•• Support of Pauper Lunatics 138.10

Total, $>126.16 
he-i-hy 'i‘T 0St all penions liable to he taxed In 
•eti'l ptriH'i ti bring to the assessors within thirty 
da> h iru.ii date a true statement of their property 
ana iuvuaie liable to bo aasesaoJ.

The Asaeasore also give notlcej that there valuatlo 
list when completed will be on view at tt.e store 
0. Stotheit.

of

G. STOTHART, 1 
S. WADDLETON, } 
W. DAMERY, J

Assessor!.
Chstham, March 8th 1898.

Great
Advances

Have recently been made In methods 
ing commercial subjects—Book kef 
Correspondence especially.

Our methods are not those of five or even two 
years ago, but the very latest, embracing the latest 
features at the close of 1897, 

tiTOur tihorthaud is aleo the beet-the 
Pitman.

of teach- 
plng and

Catalogues to 
any address,
S, KERR & SON.

(SO#***'
iStuefc

#//»» * son.

gEALED^TENDERS^addreeseiHo the undersigned^

will be rece Ived until Tuesday, 16th day of March, 
1898, Inclusively, for the construction of a break
water at Summerside, P. E. 1., according to plans 
and specification to bo scon at the office of Mr J. II 
Hegan.at Charlottetown, P.,16. I., ut the office Mr! 
C. E. W Dodwell, Rexident Engineer. Halifax, N. 8 
at the office of Ai r. W. J. McCordock, Supt. of 
Dredging, Custom House, 8t. John. N. B. and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on the 
printed form suppll ed, and signed with the actual 
signature! cf tenderers.

An excepted ba nk cbeq ue, payable to the order of 
the Minister of Pu bile Works, for ten thousand dot- 
lure ($10,000), must accompany each tender. Thle 
cheque will be forfeited tr the party decline the 
contiact or fall to complete the work contracted for 
and^will be returned lu case of non-acceptance of

The Department does not bind Itself to 
lowest or any tender. acojpt the

By order, 
E P. E. ROY,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, ) 

Ottawa, 21st Feb 1898, f

Newspapers Inserting this advertlsem eut without 
authority fiom the Department will not be paid

Assessors’ Notice
Town of Chatham.

The Assessors for the Town of Chatham having 
been duly appointed hereby give notice that any 
person or body corporate liable to be assessed, or 
hie or their agent, may furnish the assessors with n 
thirty days from the date hereof with » written 
detailed statement of the real and personal 
and income of such person or body corporate, and 
every such statement shall be subscribed and sworn 
to before some Justice of the Peace for the county 
by the person or agent making the same.

Blank forms of statements may be procured from 
the aseeeeors.

Dated at Chatham, 2nd of March 1868.
GEORGE STOTHART )
8AMUEI, WADDLETON >Assessors MICHAEL HALEY f

LUNG PROTECTORS
AND

CHAMOIS VESTS
IN GREAT VARIETY

----- AT-----

HICKEYS
DRUG STORE.

these were gone I found beyond a doubt 
that they were helping me, end their con
tinued use “put me on my feet sgain," to 
use a oommuii expression. I then engaged 
to go to the Yukon country and only those 
who hav# made the trip to Dawson City 
can form even the faintest conception of the 
hardships that have to be borne in makiog 
the trip. Ilef< »re starting I added to my 
outfit two dozen boxes of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and I can honestly say no part of 
niy outfit proved of auoli invaluable service 
to me, and I would strongly urge every man 
who goes in to take a supply with him, as 
he will find the need of such a touio and up- 
builder of the *}stem on many ocoasioua. I 
went in aud returned to this place by the 
Dalton trail, which contists if 350 miles of 
old Indian trail, starting at Pyramid Har
bor. In going over the trail 
times to wade thiough mad more than a 
foot deep, and ford streams waist deep in 
ioefoold water#. When I started for the 
Yukon my weight was only 149 pound#, aod 
I now weigh 161) pounds, thauks to Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills.

I am soon starting for another trip to 
Dawson by tho same roule. This time, 
however,the travelling will be on abi.wshojs, 
and you rr.ay depend upon it Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills will again fi rm part of my outfit.

1 write this letter for the two fold pur
pose of letting you know what your medi
cine has done for me and urging those who 
go in to take a supply with them. Every 
mao, whether he is віск r-r well, who 
undo-takes the trip to the Yukon will re
quire something to biace him and keep hi# 
constitution sound in that country. I may 
eay that my home is at Copper Cliff, Ont., 
where my wife now reside*.

Yours very truly,

one has at

John Pichf,

other parts of the province as well as to S\ 
John.

Mr. Fowler said he would be for reducing 
the number ef grammar school teachers 
entitled to the government grant to one for 
each school. That would be fair to the rest 
of the province.

Dr. Alward and Mr. Lockhart spoke of 
the excellent work being done iu the St. 
John grammar school, and Mr. Shaw al<o 
■poke of the excellent work of that sohool.

Mr. Davidson asked if the law as proposed 
contained anything with respect to the 
superior eohools, and Mr. Twcedie read the 
law with reapeot to such school*.

Mr. Chipman spoke at some length in 
advocacy of providing superannuation for 
teachers who spent a considerable portion of 
their lives in instructing the youth of the 
province. The teachers were performing 
an excellent service and some provision 
should be made looking towards the oaro of 
such persons in their old age.

Mr. Veniofc said he was glad to hear Mr. 
Chipman speak in the way he had spoken, 
he (Veniot) had, last year, advocated the 
providing of a system of superannuation for 
the teachers and now that he ha the assis
tance of the hoc. member for Charlotte in 
that direction, he looked for good results.

Porter thonght that grammar sohool 
teachers should be able to teach French.

The bill was agreed to with amendment#.
House adjourned.

Terrible Fate.
Birmingham, Ala., March 2,—Jule and

Johanua Bonner, who reside on the planta
tion of \V. S. Gulley, near Livingston, went 
to prayer meeting, leaving five children 
ranging in age from two to nine years at 
home alone. For safe keeping, as they 
thought, they locked the childien in aud 
left a blazing log tire to keep them warm. 
The house caught fit o and the children were 
charred corpses before help arrived.

Gloucester Supreme Court-
Owing to the unsafe condition of the 

B.'thurst court house, the March sitting 
of the Supremo Ojhurt for Gloucester wa* 
opened in the Maeonio Hall on Tuesday, 
the 1st inet., M-*. Justice McLooJ p e
nding. There паї oily one criminal 
owe, that of Joseph M. Chamber bin for 
rape. Although the grand jury found a 
true bill against the prisoner, the petit 
jury brought in a verdict of not guilty 
and he was accordingly discharged.

SEED OFFER.
The Baiid Company Ltd., Woodstock, 

N. B., on receipt of a wrapper of either of 
the following well known and reliable 
remedies, viz:

Hendrick’s Whiti Liniment 
Baird’s Balsam Horkhound 
McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup 
Bowman’s Headache Powders 
Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters 
Baird’s Extract Jamaica Ginger 
Granger Condition Powders.

and 25 cents will send postpaid either of 
the following lots of atriotly tirât class 
■eels, the retail price of each lot is 60 
cents. Both loti for two wrappers of 
either of the above remedies and 50 cents.

LOT NO. I, VEGETABLE SEEDS-
Beans, Wax ; Beet, Eolipso and Turnip ; 

Cabbage, Fottlera ; Carrot, Nautes ; Cu
cumber, Long Green and Early Frame ; 
Lettuce, Drumhead ; Parsnip, Student ; 
Radish, Turnip ; Squash, Hubbard : Tur
nip, Garden.

LOT NO- 2. FLOWER SEEDS.
Ai-ter, Large Flowering ; Everlastings, 

mixed ; Pink, Doable China ; Pansy, new 
large mixed ; Petunia, mixed ; Sweet Pea, 
mixed ; Gardon Wild Flower ; Zinnia, 
double mixed : The seeds are selected for 
Maritime Provinces climate-lists oannot 
be changed. Address :
THE BAIRD COMPANY LIMITED

WOODSTOCK, N. B.

Olid for her Child.
(Victoria Colonist. Fob. 22 )

Within the last, twenty-four hours three 
of the northern fleet, the eteamere Danube, 
Taea and Thietle, have returned from Skag- 
way, Dyea and Wrangel. The newcomers 
relate many instances of suffering and even 
death from the cold on the trails leading 
through the mountains from the Lyon Canal, 
the moat pathetic .of which uafolda a tale 
of simple heroism, the central figure iu 
which is an unnamed woman of the Dyea 
tribe. Sho with her babe and one other 
squaw was accompanying a party of five 
male Indians over the trail from Lake Lin- 
derman, when overtaken by a fierce storm 
at Crater Lake, in which the women, either 
purposely or accidentally, were dropped 
from the safety rope and lost by the party. 
The unencumbered woman staggered oo in 
the direction their late companion» had 
taken, promising to return with aid if she 
herself lived ; the mother with her child 
waited for death in the tempest. When her 
body was found the morning following, the 
tale of her mother-love was mutely but elo
quently told. She had, ae the cold grew 
more and more intense, practically stripped 
her uwn poor body fco wrap ihe garments 
about her child, It was found warm and 
well by the rescue party of whites the fol
lowing day, held in fixed arms to the lifeless 
but faithful heart of the mother, who had 
given her life for ite preservation.

The Golden Klondike.
AN ENORMOUS RUSH OP GOLD SEEKERS 

GOING IN.

SOME SOUND ADVICE PROM ONE WHO HAS 
MADE THE TRIP, AND KNOWS SOMETHING OF 
THE HARDSHIPS THE GOLD SEEKERS MUST 
UNDERGO.
In the rush towards the golden fields of 

the Klondike, there are thousands who are 
ill-fitted to etand the strain of hardship and 
exposure, which are inseparable from that 
trip. Illness, disease and death is almost 
certain to claim many of the ill-prepared 
adventurers. Tha following letter from one 
who has undergone the hardships of the trip, 
will prove inteieeting to those who intend 
going into the desolate but gold laden north :

Skaoway, Deo. 12th, 1897. 
Dear Sirs My object in writing this 

letter is to give a word of advice to 
those who contemplate going to the 
Yukon gold fields. For ten years I 
have followed the occupation of pros
pecting, timber estimating and min
ing, and the hardships and privations 
which one has to undergo, are enough 
to wreck the strongest oonstitutioa. 
In the spring of 1897 I was stricken 
with pleurisy, as the result of exposure. 1 
recovered from this, but it left behind 
the seeds of disease wbioh manifested them
selves in the form of heart and kidney trou
bles. I managed to reach Yanoonver, but 
did I not have much hopes of recover; 
ing. I was advised, however, to give 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille a trial and at 
first purchased but two boxes. Before

» USSONScOOKli*.
1 When a recipe calls for a cupful ol lardorbut- H

L ter, use two-thirds of a cupful of Cottolcnc— Ц 7 і A \
‘ thenewshortening—instead. It improves 

your food, improves your health, saves 
your money—a lesson iu economy, 
too. Genuine COTTOLENEis /ШШ 

1 sold everywhere in tins with trade- л 
і marks—“Cottolene” and steer'sift 

head in cotton-plant wreath— 
on every tin.

[k THE *.«. FAIRBANK С0МРШ, /
1ІХ Wellington t Ann SO., M Montreal.
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BUILDERS WANT: FAMILIES WANT:
X extra shingles,

CLEAR 8HINGLI8, 

awl CLEAR SHINGLES, 

EXTRA NO. I SHINGLES,

NAILS, 

PAPER, 

LIMB, 

HAIR,

CLEAR WHITE SHINGLI#. BRICE, 

NO. 1 SHINGLES, GLASS,

g OGILVIK'S HUNGARIAN FLOUR,
< jf KENT MILLS FLOUR, (a* for Price,) 

FAMOUS FLOUR,
BUDGET FLOUR, 4 
KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 2.25 per bbl. 
AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 26. 
PEARL OIL, 22c 
PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

r SMm
■ я

Ie'

JІХ. -A.T----------

W. a LOGOIB CO Y, LIMITED..

grand march and оігзіе was gone through 
and a bountiful repaat was served. Dancing 
was enjoyed. The couple received many 
beaatiful presents, 
brook will take a wedding trip to Upper 
Canada and the United States and will 
reside at Chatham:”

- pitamithi and the §ortb 
£hew, etc. ___IWk Mr. and Mrs. Fein-

New Highway Act î—Forms under the 

new Highway Act are for sale at „the Ad
vance Office.

Wanted—to purchase—a email tug boat, 
aboffttf) ft.keel, and 8 home power Address 

Hudson A Hopper, St. John, N. В.

Personal :—Mrs. Burohill, wife of Hie 
Honor the Speaker of the Legislature, is at 
present in Fredericton, a gueet at the Queen 
Hotel.

There Was a Narrow Escape from 

whet might have been e serious blaze on 
Saturday night by the exploding of a large 
oil lamp in the etore of Mrs. Groat. For- 
Innately a policeman happened to be passing 
et the. time end carried the lamp to the 
■trdbt.

St. Patrick Night’s Play:—St. Miohael’e 
B. C. T. A. Society are to give their annual 
entertainment aa previously announced on 
St. Patrick’s night. The drama, “The Siege 
of Limerick,” ie to be given with a good 
east of oharaotere. Songe end dances are to 
be given during the evening and to conclude 
with the farce, “The Lost Hat.”

They Take the Cake The fact that 
eleven St John Baainees College atadente 
have already, during ^be two dulleat 
month# of the year, obtained situations, 
proclaims more loudly than any amount of 
■beuting could do the success of Meesre. 
8. Kerr A Son in their work, and the public 
appreciation of the training obtained at 
their college.—(Telegraph.)

Started for the Klondike : — Mr. 
Samuel Freeze and hie son Herbertof Doak- 
town, together with Charles and Isaac Wall, 
of Blaekville, have left for the Klondike. 
They took their departure in the Canada 
Eastern Express on Thursday last. They 
were accompanied by two enormous dogs 
which they intend to dispose of when they 
reach the Psoifio Coast.

A Shocking Death :—At the Boctonohe 
end Monoton railway station on the after
noon of the 3rd inst., while a locomotive 
waa shunting care, e lad named Willie 
Maodeugall, aged 12 years, fell from the 
cars and waa killed. It appears that while 
the lad waa playing by jumping from car to 
car, ж sadden shock toppled the boy to the 
tiaok and the wheels passed over his body, 
frightfully mangling him. He only sur
vived a short time.

Accident on the Canada Eastern :—On 
Wednesday the 2od met, while Mioheel 
Riley of Douglasfleld was returning from 
the woods he mst with an accident at 
Boieetown which might have proved serious. 
He stepped upon the platform of the rear 
carUt-bhe train going North, and not being 
very steady" at the time and qnite careless, 
lost hie balence when the train moved ont 
end fell. The flanger behind struck him 
before he was picked up. He had fully 
recovered from the shook before the train 
reached Chatham.

The Season :—During the months cf 
January and February the weather was ex
tremely sold with eeveral heavy falls of 
enow. Since March eame in there hae been 
e great change in the temperature, the daye 
being warm and pleasant and the nights 
bright, clear and mild by comparison with 
what we have lately been having. A great 
deal of the enow has melted from the etieete. 
The sidewalks in acme placée are bare, and
• little effort on the part of our citizens in

—er---- ^"""^oiiSErieg the sidewalk in front of their rési
dence» would be a publie benefit.

Brakeman Killed :—Oo the afternoon of 
Saturday laet » sad accident happened at 
Sinclair’s siding on the St. Francis branch of 
the Temisoonata Railway, about thirty miles 
from Edmondson, by which Alphie Dionne, 
e brakeman of the Temisoonata road, lost 
his life. It ie unknown how the accident 
happened, bat immediately ^after the train 
paeeed, the eection man found Dionne’s body 
lying across the track and life almost ex
tinct. The train had passed over the lower 
part of the abdomen, aod both his arms were 
broken in two places.

Railway Accident on the C. P. R.—A 
young man named Wm. McCue, of Honlton,
• brakeman on the freight train between 
Vanoeboro and Woodstock fell from the 
train and was terribly injured on the morn
ing of Saturday last. It appears thaj ae 
khe train was entering Brentoo station 
McCue jumped from the engine to the plat
form, but in doing so he slipped and fell 
onder the' train. A wheel paeeed over him 
and he was eaught under the truck and 
dragged for about a hundred yards. It wae 
with a good deal of difficulty that be was 
extricated when the train stopped. In 
spite of his terrible injuries he waa con
scious. A special waa impovised and the 
unfortunate young man waa taken to Honl
ton, where hie father and mother reside. 
Dr. Sterling, of Debeo, waa telegraphed 
to meet him at the station there. Mr. 
McCue ia unmarried.

$

ï Bi-Centenary Commemoration:—The two 
hundredth anniversary of the forma
tion of the “Society for the Promotion 
of Christian Koowlsdge” wae celebrated 
by the Church of England in all parte 
of the world on Tuesday last,. the 8th 
inst. In S. Paul’s Cathedral, London, Eng
land, a grand Commemorative Service was 
held and a special sermon delivered by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. The Society is 
the oldest Society within the English 
Church having been founded on March 8th, 
1698, three увага before the organization of 
the “Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel in Foreign Parts.” On Sunday last 
in S. Mary’s and 8. Paul’s churches, Canon 
Forsyth spoke of the splendid work of the 
Society in the distribution of Christian 
knowledge and literature, its furtherance of 
Christian misaions and education, ite muni
ficent aid to church buildings, its eare of 
emigrants, and ite help towards the endow
ment of colonial dioceses in various parte of 
the world. Since the formation of the 
Diooese of Fredericton in 1845, it has given 
about $40,000 to the diooese in grants to aid 
in building churches and to provide bibles, 
prayer -books, and church literature for 
needy missions.

At the request of the Bishop of Frederic 
ton special prayers on behalf of the Society 
fot the Promotion of Christian knowledge 
will be used in S. Paul’s and S. Mary’s oa 
Sunday next, and special offerings in aid of 
ite work may be contributed.
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At the Crystal Rink To-Night-
There ie a big attraction at the Crystal 

Rink to-night. Mr. J. K. McCulloch, the 
champion fast skater of America is to give 
an exhibition of hie fast skating and figure 
skating, jumping over barrels, and stilt 
skating. The latter feat is an entirely new 
feature. Mr. McCulloch is a Winnipeg man 
aud is claimed to be a very fast skater and 
has competed in New York, Montreal and 
some of the other principal cities of America.

The same evening there ia. to be a one mile 
rime for amateur honors, open to the county, 
and a email boye’ rstfe, entries for which 
close with the Secretary to-night, at 6 p.m.

The Halifax Recorder of 2nd instant, says:
Between 700 and 800 people were at the 

new Exhibition Rink last evening to see 
J. K. McCulloch, the world’s amateur 
champion speed skater, and several races in 
connection therewith. The latter were 
quite interesting, and Manager Mullaue is 
to be congratulated on reviving some old- 
time interest in skating races.

McCulloch’s exhibition gave the greatest 
pleasure. He is a splendid specimen of an 
athlete, of medium height, but of sturdy 
build, and hia appearance alone was the 
admiration of the gathering. He does not 
profess to be a wonderful fancy skater, but 
his exhibition at this work excelled some 
who have greater pretensions. He showed 
his agility oo ekates by jumping over four 
barrels, and later with hie atilt abating, 
which was perhaps more appreciated than 
any other feature, in being something en
tirely new. He skated two miles in the 
relay race with Mosher and Patterson; he 
allowed Mosher to lead him for three laps, 
and then he passed Mosher; the lattar prov
ed himself one of the fastest, if not the 
fastest, amateurs we have ever had. M c- 
Callooh finished the mile in 3.18, and Pat
terson came along with him. Patterson has 
had no training and could not make McCul
loch extend himself. The champion is always 
generous to his opponents, and he does not 
make any unnecessary display of his superior
ity, and the result was that he just skated 
around at fair epeed until the last lap, when 
he gave Haligonians the opportunity of 
mg the fastest skating ever in Halifax. His 
final exhibition was a half mile backwards 
in 1.49. McCulloch ie not only a great 
skater, but a gentleman in every respect, 
and hie grist desire seems to be to please.

Town Council Meeting-
The regular meeting of Chatham Town 

Counoil waa held in the Town Hall on Mon
day evening, March 7th, Mayor Winslow 
in the chair. Aid. Loggie absent.

In the absence of the town clerk, Mr. J. 
L. Stewart waa appointed olerk for the 
evening.

The following list of commnnioations 
were read by the clerk :

From Geo. ^Stotbart on behalf of the 
school trustees asking that $850 for teachers’ 
salariée be advanced on the year’s assess
ment. This waa referred to the finance 
committee on motion of aid. Maher.

From Мім E. Adelaide Swanson praying 
the council for the establishing of a Kinder
garten at the expense of the town. Re
ferred to sohool trustees on motion ef aid. 
Neale.

From Frank A. Barber, Boston, for the 
engineering and laying of a water works 
system in the town. On motion of aid. 
Robinson wae laid on the table.

From John Reid, Wellington St., explain
ing the ill adaption of the pound and sug
gesting the eelling of the present aod 
building a new one. Further he would 
purchase the property if sold at a reasonable 
figure. Referred to public works committee 
on motion of aid. Robinson.

The Mayor said he had received a tele
gram from the law olerk in the legislature 
stating that the Chatham bills required re
casting and Mking him to come to Frederic
ton. He wae unable to go and had sent 
Town Clerk Connors instead.

Aid. Maher moved that the action of the 
Mayor in sending the town olerk to Freder
icton be confirmed. Carried.

The following communication was received 
from the Manager of the Chatham Electric 
Light

Attempted Murder and Suicide Our 
St. John exchange inform ns that Percy 
Lflfcvie, a yonng colored man employed on 
the steamer Prince Rupert ae cook, tried 
hard to kill both himself and hie young 
wife at the home of hie wife’s mother,Queen 
street,early on the morning of Saturday last. 
When the two retired Friday night Lewie 
wae considerably under the Influence of 
liquor and had secreted a razor in the bed. 
In the morning he told his irife he lbtended 
killing her and himself. She screamed and 
he slashed her with the razor cutting her 
faoe badly, then he cut hie throat, bleeding 
•о/ДОпееІу that he lost consciousness. Dr. 
Daniel and Detective Ring were summoned 
and an ambulance conveyed Lewie to the 
hospital. Both will live. The ooople had 
been married some months. Lewis will be 
held under the police surveillance. Lewie 
bail» from Annapolis and wae an industrious 
fellow. Jealousy is said to have been the 
cause of the crime, and it is said Mrs. Lewis 
baa a child two years old.

*

Chatham Electric Light Company, 
Chatham, N. B., let March, 1898. 

Alex. Robinson, Esq.,
Chatham Fire Board, Chatham, N. B.

Dear Sir :—Referring to your conversa
tion re the installing of a fire alarm system 
in Chatham. I have corresponded with the 
Gamewell Fire Alarm Company, makers of 
the most satisfactory system in America, 
and would judge th

4 Excelsior boxes, $55,
1, say 10 io. gong in station 90 00 
Batteries in station, 50 00
Say 5 miles wire, 150 00
Insulator» and aide block*, 12 00 
Labor, 100 00
1 test galvanometer, 13 00

Ej

її- e cost as follows :— 
$220 00

:

Coming From Their Honeymoon Trip:— 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Feinbrook are return
ing from their wedding trip to settle down in 
Chatham. They were married on 15th nit, 
at 8t. John, the Globe of that city thus 
refers to the happy event:— “Tuesday 
evening in the assembly rooms of the 
Mechanics’ Institute Мім Annie Hoffman.

$635 00
This would give you a system with say one 
box at alderman Coleman’s corner, one at 
the corner of Queen and Wellington ste. ; 
one, Canada House corner; one, say, at the 
Anderson corner, upper end of town. The 
gong would be large enough to alarm the 
janitor either day or night and, he could 
have the general alarm given. The system 
is the beet in use and the addition of more 
boxes with the circuit given above would 
only be the cost of box and battery, say $56, 
and the expense of putting up. You would 
have the groundwork laid 
■yatem. The cost of maintenance ie slight, 
some blues tone ppt in batteries occasionally 
and the zince renewed every two yeags. The 
latter oosfc 35c. each.

If you propose putting io a bell striker to 
work automatically it would cost $475. If 
yon conclude to sriopt the system, I have oo 
doubt but an arrangement could be made

was united in marriage to Mr. Joseph Fein
brook, of Chatham, N. B. The ceremony 
was performed by Rabbi Topkin with the 
MUfcl pomp and dignity of the Hebrew 
eharoh. The bride wae handsomely attired 
|д white silk end earned a beaatiful beuqaet

for an extensive

ef lowers. The yonng ooople were eup-
■ yirtt1fl by Mr. H. Kaplin and Мім Tiltie 

Goldman. Mr. Arthur Arkin and Мім 
g-.pl.». Mr. Isaac Hoffman aod Мім 

Ida and Mr. Morrioe Hoffman and
wm

____
tUm Biw Bwto. AfNt the «moony th.
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CARD.
R. A. LAWLOR,

BARRISTER-AT LAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc

CHATHAM, TST. S.
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W.J.0SB0RNE x 
PRINCIPAL.

6 TO I
FIVE students cnforeil In January 1898, for 

wiry OnlB that entered during the same month 
of last war.

Send for Catalogua of thin growlmr Institution.
л-iress, W. J. OBBOR£dE.jpâ]

Fredericton, N. B.

mm

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYP0PH0SPHITE8 
of Lime and 

Soda
Scott's Emulsion LLETS
<• а УКа Produce. Zi t» IA.
Д«< Ятяiy for CONSUMPTION, 
ScrofhU, Bronchitis,Waiting Dis- 
•sso., Chronic Coughs and Oolds.

PALATABLE AO MILK.
Sootfc'e Emulsion Is only pat up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all Imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Druggists at 80c. and $1.00.

SCOTT à BOWNE, Belleville.

І1

BILL.
Public notice is hereby given 

4 that application will be made 
► X at the next ensuing eeeelon of 
*\\the Legislative Assembly of
• J New Brunswick for the passing 
■// ot an act to authorise the Town
• // of Chatham to issue debenture» 

sum of twenty thousand 
in accordance with the

id Town at a public 
purpow and held on

1898.
WARREN C. WINSLOW,

H
vote of the ratepayers of ss 
meeting duly called for the 
the 11th November last.

Dated r»th January, 189

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Crown Laud Окпсе, 2* July, 186Є. 
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee ta 

ailed to Section 10 of the Timber Regulations 
which read* as follows

1 10 No Spruce or Pice trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten Inches at tne small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double stumpage 
aud tho License be forfeited"

and all Llcennee i are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of thli section will be rigidly 
enforced

ALBERT T DUN
Surveyor General

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. SETTS, W. X.

Gable Address: Deravin
LEON DERAVIN, Oooiulir Agentfor EriMf,

INSURANCE.
Tho Insurance buwineee heretofore carried on by 

the late Thoms* F. Gillespie, deceased * Is continued 
by tne uudersigneti who represents the following 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
MPERIAL,

LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

UNION

UA8- Q MILLER,
Jhathera, 29th Nov. 1693.

BOOTS I
SHOES !

If you want a
s

First Class Article made to Order
come to the shop of Sam леї Johnson.

The driving-boot* that all the Lumbermen are 
looking for are made at this establishment,- and a 
stock of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly 
Prices reaaonable all round.

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

Ш WOVEN WIRE FENCING
wee WIRE ROPE 8BLVAQB*

«
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magistrate that he had to go to Montreal 
for a week or so to consult an oculist and 
had asked him to act in hie place while away. 
While speaking he might say also that the 
Scott Act омвв were now tried in NewoMtle, 
retaliating for the recent action of the 
council.

Aid. Loggie said he did not think eo, but 
was for the purpose of bolding the fines in 
the county. Aid. Neale thought it a pity 
to loose the fees owing to the claims made 
by thie oonnoil, the смеї now being tried in 
Newcastle which properly belonged to the 
town. We should tike steps to have three 
fees recovered and have the cases tried here 
as heretofore.

The Mayor thought the cases would after 
a time be tried here.

Aid. Robineon moved that the council 
decide to leave the administration of the 
Scott Act in the hands of the Municipal 
Couucil until such time as it decides to ad
minister the act itself.

Aid. Maher moved in amendment to lay it 
over until next meeting.

Aid. Neale did not see any harm in trying 
to secure the fees that were lost to the town.

Aid. Robinson considered it only right 
that the council should deal with the qnea- 
tion. He did not think the Mayor should 
raise a debate on every point.

The Mayor replied that it was his duty 
ae presiding officer to direct the proceedings 
of council in such a way as to best serve 
the interests ot the town and give hie opin
ion on legal questions.

The motion to lay on the table was lost : 
Yeas—Maher, Flanagan, Coleman ; Nays— 
Groat, Loggie, Neale, Robinson.

The original motion was then put and 
carried—the same vote reversed.

Adjourned.

with our company for the nn of our poles at 
a nominal figure.

I would be pleased to give yon any infor
mation in my power. Yours truly,

For the company,
W. B. Snowball, Manager.

Aid. Neale considered the discuMion of 
thie communication out of order and stated 
that the fire committee had the matter in 
hand at present, and moved that the com
mittee farther consider the matter.

Aid. Robineon said the committee wae 
appointed to find ont the cost, etc., of 
establishing a tire alarm system and could 
not bring in any better report than the one 
presented, and thought the council should 
deçl with it.

The Mayor thought a fire alarm system 
would be a great benefit to the town and 
would be a mesne of reducing the insurance. 
He considered it a wise move, bat preferred 
having tenders issued as there might be a 
cheaper system than the one presented.

Aid. Neale said tha communication wae 
addressed to the town and had not been 
considered by committee appointed for that 
purpose.

Aid. Coleman said the committee had 
cunsidered ths estimates laid down in the’ 
communication and has adopted it as their 
report td be brought before the council.

Aid. Neale said the system laid down in 
the report was the most expensive that 
could be had and was the eame arthat being 
established in St. John. He had sometime 
ago written to the head of the fire depart
ment in Sussex, and he had written him a 
lengthy letter relative to the system which 
was in q#e there. The system was far 
cheaper and he thought it would sait the 
town. He handed the letter to aid. Robin
eon but he has ignored them altogether 
claiming that Sussex was but a village and 
Chatham a town.

At this juncture aid. Loggie arrived and 
took his seat.

Aid. McIntosh asked if the other mem
bers of the fire committee had seen these 
letters.

In reply aid. Flanagan said the letters had 
not been presented.

Aid. McIntosh said from what he could 
take from the report the system would only 
alarm the janitor of the Town Hall and it 
remained for him to make the general alarm. 
The committee hal not aeen these letters 
referred to by aid. Neale, and it seemed as 
though one man was trying to run the town.

Aid. Neale’s motion was then put and 
carried.

The bill of the assistant engineer for three 
months service was presented, As this bill 
had not been certified hy the chairman of 
the tire department, aid. Flanagan moved 
that all bills be not paid nntil certified by 
the chairmen of the different qjya«l*tees.

The fire hoee company addressed a.notice 
to Council raying, after June l*t, 1898, the 
hose company (9 men in all) will disband 
unless paid $25 for their services, their 
captain to receive $50.

The Mayor said the firemen had asked for 
a room as the one they had occupied is to be 
used as a stab e.

Aid. Neale moved that the matter be fe- 
ferred to the fire committee and report at 
next meeting. Carried.

Aid. Neale read a list of bills in connection 
with public works and moved that they be 
paid.

AM. Robineon asked if these bills had 
been examined by the different members of 
the committee.

Aid. Neale said some of the bille were 
not examined by all of the committee, but 
they were all certified by him and any of 
them were subject to examination by the 
aldermen. A great many of the bills were 
for work done on the streets and it was not 
necessary for the committee to see that each 
of these bills were correct as they were cer
tified by the road commissioner.

Aid. Robinson said the fire committee 
kept minutes of their different meetings and 
the bills in connection with their department 
were certified by the chairman and he con
sidered the other different committee should 
do the same.

The Mayor agreed to this principle, and 
■aid the only objection was the presenting 
of bills withoutbeing certified.

Th« bills were then passed as read.
Aid. Loggie as follows for finance commit-

amended the act to consolidate the several 
acts relating to arrest, imprisonment and 
examination of debtors.

Dr. Stockton committed a bill to au
thorise 8t. John Bridge and Railway 
Extension Company to імие debenture! 
for the purpose of paying off maturing 
loans ; Mr. Davidson chairman. Agreed 
to with amendments.

Mr. Chipman committed a bill amend
ing an act incorporating the New 
Brunswick Masonic Hall Company ; Mr. 
Davidson, chairman. Agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Black complained of the delay in 
bringing down the financial statement of 
receipts and expenditures, as promised in 
the speech from the throne.

Mr. Emmerson said the Provincial 
Secretary had intended to have the re
turns h$te thie afternoon. He had not 
seen the Hon. Provincial Secretary for 
some little time and could not eay why 
the returns had not been brought in, as 
promised, but had no doubt that they 
would be brought down without further 
delay. The Provincial Secretary had 
yesterday given the reason of the delay. 

Adjourned.
Fredericton, March 7-—On Saturday 

Mr. Howe, in the absence of Mr. Pinder, 
made the latter’* motion, with reference to 
particulars as to the construction of perma
nent bridges.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said the information 
would be furnished without the formality of 
an address.

Dr, Stockton said that he would move 
that his notice of motion, asking that the 
public accounts committee bo authorised to 
call for persons and papers in connection 
with the banking operations of the Govern
ment stand over till Monday. If thie were 
not aoceeded to of course he could withdraw 
the motion. One reason why he desired the 
motion to stand over wae that several 
honorable members were absent.

After considerable discussion it was 
agreed that the matter be brought up on 
Tuesday.

Mr. Mott presented a report from com
mittee on corporations.

Mr. Russell committed a bill to amend 
chapter 102 consolidated statues settlement 
of the poor—Mi. Legere chairman. Progress 
reported with leave.

Hon. Mr. White committed a bill to 
farther amendment of aot 53rd Victoria, 
chap. 4, entitled an Act Respecting Practice 
and Proceedings in the Supreme Court in 
Equity—Mr. Russell chairman. Agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted returns of 
receipts, checks, received by the Receiver- 
General, and warrant* issued from Novem
ber let. 1897, till February 28th, 1898.

Mr. Mott committed bill further rtLting 
to the town of Campbellton, Mr. Fowler 
chairman* Bill waa under discussion at 6 
o’clock when committee took recess.

Alter recess the bill amending the aot 
incorporating the town of Campbellton was 
further considered iu committee of the 
whole. Hon. Mr. Emmerson said he*was 
opposed to eeotions 17, 20 and 21 which, 
while they might be said to be following 
previous legislation ae respects St. John, 
Fredieton and other place», really went 
further than that legislation and introduced 
a new element which might hereafter be 
cited as a precedent and he wished to place 
himself on record againit the sections. 
After general discussion in which Mr. Mott 
stood by the sections the house paeeed 
eeotions 20 and 21. Section 17 stood for 
further consideration. Progress wae re
ported with leave.

Mr. Black introduced a bill to inoorporate 
the bishop and chapter of Christ Church 
Cathedral, Fredericton, Mr. Venoit chair
man. Progress reported with leave.

Mr. Fowler committed a bill to incorpor
ate the Provincial Coal Company, Mr. Smith 
chairman. Progress reported.

Adjourned.

The Législature.
Fredericton, March 4.—Mr. Emraer- 

aon introduced a bill to further amend 
the law respecting coronera’ inquests.

Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to encour
age the visits of tourists and sportsmen 
into the province.

Mr. LaBillois introduced a bill to grant 
aid towards holding a provincial exhibi
tion.

Mr. Dunn recommitted a bill amending 
the game law—Mr. Carpenter chairman. 
Considerable discussion arose as to 
whether guides should be registered.

Mr. Tweedie urged that the prohibition 
upon the sale of partridges which it was 
proposed by eection 6 of the bill to renew 
for a further period of three years should 
not be applied to tho North Shore coun
ties where pai bridges are plentiful.

Mr. Tweed e aud Mr. Fowler thought 
it would be better to have the prohibition 
upon the sale removed fur one year by 
way of experiment. On motion of Mr. 
Fowler, section 6 rf the bill (which pro
pose 1 to prohibit the sale of partridges 
for the next three years) was struck out 
on the following division :

Yeai — Tweedie, LaBillois, Richard, 
Sumner, Shaw, Alward, McCain, Howe, 
Pinder, Black, Johnson, Bertrand, Pauin, 
Leger,O’Brien (Northumberland,)Osman, 
Fowler, Wells Dibblee.Davidsou, Veniot 
—21.

Nays—Dunn, Pitts, Smith, Russell, 
Hill, Chipman, Scovil, Robinson, O’Brien 
(Charlotte), Porter, McLeod, Beveridge—
12.

Mr. Chipman thought it would be well 
to offer a greater inducement than 60 
cents as a bounty upon lynx.

Mr, Morrow thought wildcats, a totally 
different animal from the lynx, should 
receive a bounty.

After further discussion progress was 
reported.

Mr. Mott, from the corporations com
mittee, submitted a report.

Mr. Davidson committed a bill author
izing Northumberland municipality to 
effect temporary loans, Mr. Osman chair
man.

Mr. Pitts said he observed the honor
able member for Gloucester (Venoit) in 
his place. He had heard that the honor
able member was going to teiign.

Mr. Venoit said he would inform the

(Special to Advance.)
Fredericton, 8th March.—Mr. Dunn 

committed bill amending game law. Mr. 
Carpenter, chairman.

Mr. Hill moved an amendment providing 
a penalty upon boys, under 15 years of age, 
who, unless accompanied by parents or 
guardians, carry guns. The amendment wae 
lost, the vote being yeas—Pitts, Shaw, 
Lockhart, Alward, Howe, Ruasell, Hill, 
O’Brien, (Charlotte), Porter.

Nays—Tweedie, Dunn, LaBillois, Farris, 
Stockton, Sumner, Poirier, Johnson, Paulin, 
Leger, Oaman. Bill was then agreed to with 
amendments.

Mr. Stockton moved the following reso
lution of which he had given notice, second
ed by Mr. Shaw.

Resolved that the authority be given and 
ie hereby given to the committee of public 
accounts to eall for persons aud pipers aod 
to examine witnesses under oath touching 
the transactions of the executive govern
ment, or any member thereof ae each with 
any bank or banks during the list fiscal 
year and froài the close of the last fiscal 
year to February of 1898.

After a lengthy discussion Dr. Stockton’s 
resolution was ruled out of order.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed a bill 
further amending chapter 05 of the consoli
dated statutes of schools. Mr. Hill, chair
man.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie explained that bill 
intended to empower the premier of the 
province to act as chairman of the Board of 
Edueation in the absence of the Lieutenant- 
Governor.

Mr. Lockhart found fault with sub-ieotion 
2 of section 3 which readi as follows :

2. To every teacher of a county grammer 
school holding a giammar sohool license and 
doing grammar eÿfool work ae determined 
by examinationeS1'under the direction of the 
chief euperintendent, a sum not exceeding 
three hundred and fifty dollars per annum, 
subject to such conditions as to local and 
otherwise ae the Board of Education may 
deem proper for the particular county in 
which the school ie established provided, 
however, that not more than four teachers 
in any one grammar school shall receive the 
grammar school grant provided for in thie 
section.

He (Lockhart) |hought that ae St. John 
was the only place having more than four 
grammar school teachers, thie bill was 
intended to discriminate against St. John. 
If it was necessary to economise by reducing 
the grant» to the grammar schools, why not 
take one per cent, off the whole grammar 
school grant instead of in this way striking 
at St. John such legislation to his mind was 
very narrow legislation.

Mr. Emmerson said that the hon. mem
ber’s reference to what he called very narrow 
legislation wae quite in keeping with hii 
way of discussing public questions. Such 
conduct was childish using the word in a 
parliamentary sense. The fact was that St. 
John di ' лої require more than four gram
mar school teachers and the gentleman who 
wae superintendent of the St. John schools, 
although holding a grammar school license, 
was not doing the duties of a grammar 
school teacher. This eection was not aimed 
specially at Sc. John. If Dr. Bridges was 
able to perform the duties of a grammar 
school teacher in St. John, or rather if hie 
duties ae fluperintendent did not prevent 
him from loing so, there would be no 
occasion to have more than four grammar 
school teachers in St. John, unless the law 
wae amended. Ae proposed the government 
would be contributing just that much money 
towards paying the salary of the euperinten
dent. There mast be some limit in the 
number of grammar school teachers and the 
bill wae Intended to apply to Monoton and

tee
We have considered the law relating to 

paying acting police magistrate McCulley 
and are of the opinion the Council is w thin 
its right in paying him by salary and re
covering from him fees under criminal pro
secution.

honorable gentleman that he had no in
tention of resigning* He had been absent 
some days from the house, performing 
what ha considered t) be hie duty, not 
only toward* himself but towards the 
Prutaetant minority in the county of 
Gloucester. He had taken part in the 
content under the firm ç^nviotion that 
justice should be done that minority. 
(Applause.) He had done what no mem
ber for that county had ever done—taken 
upon himself the burden of teaching, as 
it were, the large French population of 
that county, that it had become necessary 
aa an act of justice, to give the English 
врзак ng people of that county represen
tation on the floors of this house. (Ap
plause.)

He was glad that the honorable member 
for York (Pitts) had given him the oppor
tunity at this early date to make this 
explanation. Though Mr. Stewart had

We^recommend the Mayor to sign the 
check to pay the account passed at last 
regular meeting.

W. S. Loggie, Chairman.
Aid. Robineon moved that the report be 

received and adopted.
Aid. Loggie also reported for special com

mittee to consider the leasing of the upper 
floor to the Natural History Sofiety and 
recommend the oonucil to have tho room
sheathed and otherwise fitted up and leased 
for one year at a rental of $10. The cost 
of sheathing would be $250. The public 
library to occupy a part of the flat and 
leased for one year at a rental of $2. He 
moved the report be received.

Aid. Robinson thought there were other 
things of more importance to be done than 
fitting up the upper flat of the Hall at a coat 
of $300 and then giving it away fur $10 a 
year. In the tiret place there would be too 
great a crowd to seat and the climbing up 
and down the narrow stairway would be 
dangerous, especially in an alarm of tire it 
would cause a panic.

Aid. Neale said he was requested by the 
President of the Natural History Society to 
state that the society consisted of 66 
here and there was an average attendance of 
40 members. The lectures are intended for 
members exclusively. The aim of the socie
ty wa* to make collections and eatablieh a 
museum and they wanted a place to store 
thete collections. ф

Aid. Groat thonght we were getting very 
generous in going to such a cost of fitting up 
this flat when it was for the public good, 
and the public to consist of 66 pereons. He 
thought the society should fit it up them
selves.

Aid. Flanagan agreed with A'd. Groat 
and said the place might ba fitted up fir the 
firemen as they bad applied for a room.

At this juncture aid. McIntosh waa oblig
ed to leave the chamber in order to catch 
the north going express.

Aid. Coleman thought this society had 
promised to fit up the room themselves and 
as Mr. J. L. Stewart was present aud a 
member of the society he would like to hear 
from him.

Mr. Stewart said he knew the objection 
raised was purely a business point but it 
was not a business matter. The society, 
like the public library waa for something of 
of the eame purpose as our educational 
system. It is establiehed for the public 
good. It ie open to all who wish to join,the 
pupils of the higher grades in the schools 
are members of it, and one of ita great pur
pose» ie the establishing of a museum and aa 
the collections would be on exhibition, nat
urally the public ball would be the beet plaça 
for them.

Tne Mayor considered this all very well 
but he wae looking to our own interests in 
providing a room for our firemen.

Aid. Neale moved that this matter be 
referred back to the special committee to be 
further considered and report at next meet
ing. Carried.

The Mayor thought it well to appoint the 
caretaker a constable and he would be of 
service at the lockup and council chamber 
but not to act outside in serviog papers.

Aid. Robinaop moved for the appointment 
of Calvin Craig aa a ooastable. Carried.

The Mayor wae informed by the police

been defeated by a small majority the cry 
could no longer be raised against the 
county of Glouc3ster that there was no 
fair play to be found among the French 
people, towards an English speaking 
fellow citizen. The French vote of
Gloucester was something like 4,200 out 
of a total of 6,906 aud he (Venoit) felt 
proud of hi* compatriots when he con
sidered the fact that they had listened eo 
far to his voice that they gave a majority 
vote to a man not of their own creed and 
not of thoir nationality. (Applause.)

Mr. Dunn introduced a bill to aid the 
settlement of crown lands of tha province.

Mr. LaBilbris, fur further encourage
ment of agriculture. Mr. Well», amend
ing law reapectiug sewers and marsh 
lands. Mr. White, amending law of 
juries.

Adjourned.
Fredericton, March 6.—Mr. Bill, 

from the standing rules oommittee, and 
Mr. Smith from the municipalities com
mittee, submitted reporta.

Mr. Lockhart gave notice of motion for 
a detailed statement showing the number 
of departmental reporte printed—includ
ing Auditor-General’s report, also price 
paid for each of such reports as well ae 
names of persons or company doing - such

Mr. Lockhart in the absence of Mr. 
Pinder, made tjie lattere motion for a de
tailed statement of particulars of item of 
$291.25 stated in Auditor-General’s report 
aa being proceeds of sale of agricultural 
products of lunatic asylum.

Mr. Emmeraon—I may eay, in the 
absence of the Hon. Provincial Secretary, 
in whose department the matter is, that 
the information asked for will be furnish
ed without address.

Mr. Howe made hie motion for detailed 
statement regarding the cost of stock 
importation.

Mr. LaBillois promised all information 
not already in the report of agriculture.

Mr. Richard committed a bill relating 
to St. Joseph’s College and to change the 
name thereof to the University of Saint 
Joseph’s College. Agreed to with amend
ments.

Mr. Mott, from the committee on cor
poration, submitted a report.

Mr, White introduced a bill to further
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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS.A Inga have their place and value, but fortitude to bear my wrongs and hard- 
to weigh them against the claims of ships, at least with a desperate de
duty is impious. Could I be guilty fiance, a determination, deer» as th<-
of such impiety ? Could I turn a wounds in my soul, to retaliate with 
heedless ear to the call for help that all my might upon my enemies. There 
had reached me ? No. a thousand might be no hope of victory, i,ut
times, no ! Better suffer any hu- there was a wicked satisfaction in pro-
miliation; better sacrifice freedom and longing the conflict and rendering evil 
liking forever than turn traitor to for evil even to the bitter end ! in 
those I loved. Help ? Yes, I woula the raw atmosphere of the dawn, how- 
help. If necessary I would go to ever, my resolution could not ke< 
Dundee and be deaf and dumb under from shivering.
Peter’s persecution. He could lay on. My impatience to be off brought me 
and I would never so much as pro- to the point at which I was to take 
test. the coach a good hour too early. That

The gloaming came, and my land- time, for the want, of better employ- 
lady entered with a light. The cheer- ment, I spent pacing to and fro on 
ful glow of lamp and fire strength- the pavement of Princes street, chew- 
ened my resolution. My willing ma- Ing the cud of very sour reflection», 
terials were on the tab)/, and I sat Abcut me stablenier. shouted and
down eagerly to reply Citât I would swore, horses clattered into place, and 
do in all particulars according to my fussy passengers n-a.te a commotion

quick, restored my senses, and I flung father’s wishes. As I wrote my for no reason whatever, as fussy раз-
the coin back in his face. i^ltry objections grew less and less sengers have a wav of doing. At

“ You may Insult but you cannot de- till they were no more than a vague another time I should have teen amas- 
grade me,” I cried, a hot, moist, prick- shadow at the'&ack of my mind ! My ed, but Just then ba’.ol and the 
iy sensation springing to my eyes, spirits rose, the prospect brightened, tongues ten times confounded could 
"What your meaning is I cannot tell. I was almost gtgd of the opportunity not have diverted my dismal and 
I only know that, being yours, it must that had arisen to do something prac- rankling thoughts,
be spiteful and malicious. But be- tical. I would throw myself Into my The morning broke brilliant and
fore the seven days of which you talk new studies with all my soul and— keen—caller, as they say in Scotland 
are over I will repay your affront with who knew ? I might yet realize my —with the wind coming briskly off the 
interest. And in the meantime I will father’s dream, and be a legal lumln- firth and the level sun striking with 
say in the spirit of Timon, It is a pity ary and restore the fortunes of my a dazzling radiance on de л у roof and 
you are not good enough to spit on." family. I had read of such things; I tower and spire. At that hour the 

My outburst awed the throng that would make my life a romance. scene was one of transcendent beauty,
had gathered about us, and I strode My sheet was perhaps half full when Misery itself, which is egotistical and 
away In the midst of a dead silence, all at once there arose a great shout- Jaundiced, could not look without a 
the picture as an eyewitness after- ing under my window. I stopped to thrill of exaltation on the romantic 
ward told me of fury incarnate. Pe- hearken, but unable to distinguish city flashing in liquid brightness, as 
tar’s tongue however, was not long what was said I raised the sash and NT she had Just arisen, dripping from 
gtni. Г thrust out my head. The moon, which a bath in the sea, and glowing, nay.
“Ha* ha’” he cried mockingly ere *as near the full, shone in an un- blazing, with a thousand colours that 

I had gone fifty yards; “so the beggar clouded sky, mo that the light was n ade her pinnacles points of fire and 
would ride on horseback would he ? K°°d- Below I saw half a dozen turned her ramparts and buttresses to
Pride goes before a fall. ’ The pauper familiar figures, and in their midst, opal and amethyst 
who refuses alms to-day may to-mor- "«ha leer on his face, was Peter Every moment there were fresh en- 
-ow dispute with the dogs for a bone Clephane. He broke Into a tirade of chantments, magical effects of gold 
Even a Hlehlander may find It hard reviling and mockery as soon as he and rose and gamy filvtr, so that 
to feed on his nride saw me, asking me how I liked my Edinburgh, clustering about her hills

I turned ouleklY on mv heel under drubbing, and whether I wouldn’t »nd precipices, and broken into irtdes- 
a frantic rnvouteeto°go back and rend “me down and get more. I closed c<mt peaks and fantastic pictured 
mytorrnentor1 on * t be ept* Perhaps the window, firmly .resolved.to make masses seemed a poet’s dream, a city 
it was ,v vision Of leerinw faces that 00 response. Words are but wind, ot fairyland, let already, in obedl- 
deterred meTfOT the crowd^vere chief- and “îfV, voaÿ tuf" me from ence to the condition cf her existence, 
Iv his friends or it mar have been an my Purpose. But the clamour wax- she Улв bending 
acute sense of my physical disability l"K louder and more aggressive, so prosâlc yoke of a sordid routine. Her 
mitT <uSv «lieS out lna frenev of lhat 1 eouIa ”<* write with any de- citizens were coming forth to their
passion " They laueh best who laugh Ifee of self-possession, I put out my dally toil with the marks of struggle
test I’ll silence your tinkler torsrue head again to beg them to go peace- on their brows. A little while longer
vet " and held on mv way my rage »bly away. I was received with a »nd the sun would look down on men
so furious that passers-by stared at me volley of very Ш-smelling slime and and women striving with each other
my brïïn T^rJto^g wlth lhe telles a shout of derisive laughter. for a pittance to keep life in. By an
оштюаиГо* revenge ’’ That’s a slight expression of our easy process I made their case my

Poor fool ! Ctoe brief moment’s respect and esteem for a scabby High- own. 
prescience, one glimpse of the future, land man ” cried Peter. ’’How does ,,<‘?™ed Independent
and the keen-edged sword that fate it taste ? and unsubduahle, lifted completely
held Imminent over my head would ^ I shook off the 111th with a dlssy "bove the trivial nnd
very speedily have checked my peeskm bead and a sharp constriction of the “re.
and turned my mind to other thlrws throat that.made me gasp. I did not gleamed on the battlements with stir- 
than petty aims of vengeance. Yet speak—I could not, but there was a rln* and quickening suggestions of its 
such foreknowledge would not have di- fascination that held my eyes fast on own- I thought of the glory of carry- 
mlnlshed my sense of wrong. My en- mv enemy. As I did not withdraw, ing arms, experiencing in imagination 
emy’e evil influence was predominant, I was bespattered a second time. They something of the shock of battle and 
and, little as I guessed, It was to shape shouted in their glee louder than ever, the rapture of victory. Why should 
my whole subsequent career. Peter’s voice being high over all. The I not Join the ranks of those who gay-

On reaching mv rooms I found a let- rising tumult within drowned the і ІУ sought renown with banner and 
ter from home awaitinr me The su- toise without. I did not hear what music ? What more natural to the 
peroertption was my anther's, a dr- wa» “Id- Lights began to leap In hand of a Highlander than the hilt of 
cumstance that at another ttone and a fantastic maze before my sight, and a sword ? But as I asked myself the 
in a calmer mood would immediately there was a sound In my ears like tbs question the trumpet blared out its 
have struck me as peculiar, since my vicious song ''f a million bullets. I summons to mount, and so Instead of 
mother was the invariable correspon- cleaned myself again as well as pos- gettin Into warlike accoutrements 
dent ait KUbumie. But Just then I slble, my assailants screaming in an and putting my fortune to the arbitra- 
had not eyes to observe. One thing etstasy of Joy at my plight, then ment of blocdy strokes, as my Lord 
and one thing alone I saw and thought turning backward I clapped on my Stanley has it, 1 took my seat on the 
of—the detested object of my wroth, bonnet and descended the stairs. coach as meek as any Quaker.
He loomed upon my distracted mind My appearance outside was the sig- I We rolled off with regal pomp, our
like a portentous fate, shutting out all ral for another and a fiercer storm flourish of trumpets and the festive 
else. Instead of making haste to learn of ridicule. But my passion was al- style of our equipage collecting a group 
the news, I crushed the letter In my ready running high, and needed no of gazers at even the early hour of 6. 
hand and strode about the apartment, fresh tempest of derision to make it But they did not long feast their eyes 
darkening it with violent language. surge. Walking straight up to Peter on our splendour, for our steeds being 

At length I tare the envelope and and looking him in the two eyes so fresh, and the charioteer fond of dis- 
read the letter. The effect was as if that he flinched and fell back, I said playing, we were soon out of the echo- 
a fevered man were to plunge Into an in a voice that was strange even to j ing streets and bowling merrily along 
toy flood and hove all his flaming cur- myself :—“The time has come for you the highway. The exhilaration was 
rente chilled in an instant. I seemed and me to settle some points. Corns immediate and exquisite. There is 
to have passed to a moment from one this way and bring your friend».” something In freedom and rapid mo-
dreadful state of existence into an- At the back of the house there was lion and vivid sunshine and the Jovial 
other still more dreadful. I had leap- an unused plot of ground covered by a companiohship of irreverent coach
ed, in the words of our poet, from soft sward. It offered a desirable seclu- men and trumpeters and the admira- 
“ hell heat to arctic cold,” from the sien, and thither I led them. They took tlon of blushing rustic maidens and 
region of anger into that of despair, the thing as a fresh Jest, making bo to- • mettlesome horses, gay with polished 
and for awhile I was paralyzed. At terously merry over It, little aware of trappings and flying ribbons, that even 
first I read incredulously, thinking that the maddening electricity that tingled the unfortunate and hypochondriac 
fury must have disordered my brain, along my veins or the deadly intent cannot resist. My spirits, chill and 
Heading my head kn my hand, I read that had brought me there. | leaden as they were at starting, were
again, and yet again, hoping to prove Immediately upon entering the en- ! soon in a glow, which they retained 
the first interpretation wrong. But re- closure I threw off my coat and waist- mere or less until we drew up amid 
perusal only brought out the fatal coat, slipped the braces from my eh oui- shouts of welcome at the Hound and 
truth the more clearly. Then I thought ders to have freer play, and tighten- Stag in Perth, where we were to pass 
that my father must have been mad ed the belt about my waist. Peter the night.
when he wrote, but that hypothesis stood regarding me with a look partly І The Hound and Stag was a cozy old
also had to be abandoned. The letter of curiosity, partly of contempt. | Inn, with low black ceilings, yellow
indeed was mercilessly sane and ex- •• i think you had better strip,” I , sanded floors, a cheerful display of 
frlioit- said, quietly. ” I want no advantage.” kegs, copper kettles, crystals and oth-

It was a voluminous document, oov- There was no longer any thought of er utensils of good cheer, and an ap
ering a full half-dozen sheets of large, the crippled arm. petlsing fragrance diffused by savory
closely-written paper. That I might “ Your words are brave to come from pans and bubbling, hissing ovens. It 
the better understand the crisis which so white a face,” he laughed. ” You was a place which the hungry guest 
had come upon us and the course of look as if you had just seen your grand- i entered with expectations and left with 
events leading up to it, my father re- father’s ghost." regret and pleasant recollections. The
touted the history of all |be preceding “Get ready,” I said, biting my Up traveller can find no such hospitable

J ,an?”- in my impatience, so that I tasted the refuges now. We have palace hotels
hls' blood. and great gilded dining-rooms and for-

ï1”u*a and " well !” he cried. ” I declare I have mallty and grandeur and lnvlelble land- 
.У?™?’ een' never seen a better performance at a lords and supercilious waiters who crl- 

??d ï°UTed’ “І™*™* ev4 circus, though I muet say It seems an
bright and odd taste to want two thrashings in 

their ham full of good cheer for their ^ day.”
friends. Their hospitality shone con- •• Get ready," I repeated, “ for fear I

hLîf^vmZr,lJ:rÎStly °5n kUl you before you have a chance of
"У with a pride defending yourself.”

"?*; He stripped leisurely, taking time to 
Г 2-.ЙЗ 3,hait told each article daintily as he took

ildtnoLbec°™* JSLtotinSS КіоЬиГ?лл “ off’ “d to keep my purpose hot hie

LTLUre afr^ they,.were not' SVS »
The eulogy was the preface to a very/ ЇГ^^у'“ЬЙЙЬІ "areTlo 

,.Bog and a5d bestow upon him. The words had
і people with a chivalrous scarcely left hie lips when he was reel- 

spirit and a lavish hand. The ICib ing from the attack. But it was not
sours having exhausted the treasury a fight such as we used to have. It
in keeping open house began to bor- was a furious onset and a feeble de
row. Then bit by bit the estate pass- fence. I can liken it to nothing but
ed away, till only a remnant remained,
“ When I came into possession of It,” 
wrote my father, with a stroke of sar
donic humour, “it was like succeed
ing to an almshouse.” Then he went 
on to tell of the Incessant attacks of 
harpies—Israclitlsh usurers, aided by 
conscienceless lawyers—and how these 
harpies were pow “closing in like ra
venous beasts of prey howling for 
blood. Wherefore it cornea,” contin
ued the letter. “ that things are press
ing hard on us at this present writing, 
and I and your mother are sore distress
ed.” There was, however, a change 
of keeping the foe " beyond the gates ” 
by temporizing until such time as I, 
the sole hope of the family, should be 
able to come to the rescue. The man? 
ner in which I was to bring relief was 
by beating the harpies at their own 
game. In other words, I was to re
trieve opr fallen fortunes by turning 
lawyer forthwith.

“ After much meditation,” pursued 
my father, ” the law commends itself 
to me as a high and honorable profes
sion. A lawyer in opr family would 
fairly set us on our feet again. Law
yers are all rogues, Andrew, as I know 
to my cost, but you might get along 
enough spoon to sup with the best of 
them. Once started, once rising, none 
knows where you might stop. You 
might be my Lord Advocate yet, and 
go to court and make a great name 
and get influence, and then we could 
cock our bonnets and whistle with the 
highest of them.”

This was bad enough and hopeless 
enough, but the pinch was yet to come.
That my progress might be facilitated,
I was to begin my legal career in the 
office of Thomas Clephane, In Dundee—
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CHAPTER I.
A KINSMAN AND AN ENEMY.

After five arid forty years, they v-11 
me, turbulent students of the Uni
versity of Edinburgh listen with 
envy to stories of the battles of Peter 
Clephane and Andrew Kilgour. To 
one whose sun is far on the wrong 
side of the meridian, and who ought 
rather to be engaged with his evening 
prayer than his morning folly, the 
memory of early misdeeds can be no 
matter for* satisfaction, yet, I must 
own, it causes me no surprise to hear 
that our ungracious reputation still 
lives, for if fervency of hate could 
*ive immortalité to strife ours might 
be forever memorable.

Jonathan anaTDavid made a coven
ant of love, their souls being knit to
gether in the bonds of a mutual affec
tion, but we ashore vows of vengeance, 

tiding aflame with reciprocal 
s a consequence, hostilities

JAS. G. MILLER.
ASK FOR

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,SBSXeiTS. PLANS A2TS BSTMAT18 PUBLISHED OUT APPLICATION

Established. 1866.
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AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
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lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

m-wiur^As
were frequent and hot, and by a pro
cess as quick as it was natural we 
got into the verv blackest books of 
the authorities. Almost аз regularly 
as day succeeded dav we heard it 
angrily nroohesied that our rebellious 
end intractable spirit would assuredly 
bring us to a speedy and an evil end. 
I being the greater sinner (from 
causes which may presently be ap
preciated), was encouraged with the 
direr predictions.

But the censors might have saved 
their breath. If these warnings had 
any effect at all, it was to stimulate 
and embitter our enmitv. There are 
certain moods In which admonition 
but fans into the flame the spark of 
rebellion that lies in every unregener
ate human bosom. I fear that mood 
was ours. Defiant and impenitent, 
we were a grievous affliction to our 
professors, and the cause of many fits 
of choler, resulting in red faces and 
shaken nerves. I regret to add that 
what rendered us no better than a 
pest to our teachers made us a source 
of endless, delight to our fellow-stu
dents, particularly to such 
btudying ôivinltv.

I hope studei.tc of a later gener
ation are vouchsafed more grace, 
though I am bound to a id that sev
eral of those who used to cheer 
loudest in the thick of the frav are 
now worthily thumping pulpits, and 
with evident success pointing their 
hearers to the straight gate and nar
row wav. Who knows but they serve 
heaven all the better for having some 
special knowledge of the ways of sin ? 
If the devil were converted, he would 
probably make a first-rate preacher

Peter and I were kinsmen, and ;he 
deadlier enemies on that account. iVe 
had come up in the same month of 
the same vear to pursue our studies, 

• as college pastimes are ironically 
styled, he from Dundee, I from a re
mote part of the Highlands, and as 
we had never previously met nor even 
heard of each other, save by vague 
and casual reports, our introduction 
was that of strangers. For cousins 
the meeting was not cordial. A town 
bred exquisite and the sole heir of a 
lawyer with a big bank account and 
a trunkful of mortgages, Peter enter
tained a sovereign contempt for all 
such as w'ere not of the gilded couit 
of Mammon. The wretch who could 
not fee a fashionable tailor and live 
like a prince, if he happened to be of 
princely tastes, would inspire neither 
affection nor respect in my worthy 
cousin. Himself possessed of the 
longest purse and the finest clothes 
in the university, he was fawned up
on by a body of the most devoted 
tcadics that ever worshipped a golden 
call.

To the charmed Inner circle of his 
worshippers I was never for a mo
ment admitted, yet none of his chosen 
friends touched him so closely as. I 
did nor yielded him so much pleasure. 
They flattered, but I served as target 
ГйБ.іЛ^а.їГ Uktfflnely* gratifying*
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to him
s.nd extremely galling to me. Never 
an opportunity of vexing me did he 

„miss. Not once during the two years 
we were together did he forego the 
slightest chance of taunting and ridi
culing me. Though naturally averse 
to toll, he would cheerfully have lab
oured for half a day to coin a sen
tence that would sting or contrive an 
Insult that would humiliate me.

At our first meeting, though I spoke 
a purer English than his own, he beg
ged for an interpreter, as unhappily he 
had not the delightful Celtic dialect 
nt his command, expressed surprise 
that one bom to the heritage of a kilt 
should demean his fine legs with trous
ers, and then with a sarcasm that was 
alternately like ice and fire in the 
blood he commented on the instructive 
and interesting antiquarian cut of 
breeches made in the Highlands.

“ As for your coat,” said he, “ It is 
the finest specimen of the antique I 
have seen, and I more than half sus
pect you of being the lucky finder of 
a garment dropped from the ark dur
ing Its cruise among the northern peat 
bogs.
would be & fortune In the thing. Why 
don’t you exhibit yourself ?” 
upon his satellites laughed, uproarious
ly, calling out that it wasn’t fair to 
purloin the clothes of Noah and say 
never a word about It.

I left him with a crimson face and 
my heart already a furnace of hate. 
Thenceforward we were as powder 
and flame to each other—we had but 
to come into contact to go off. Psychi
cal experimenters hold that an idea is 
a force of which the natural tendency 
is to translate itself into action. When 
we were together, the tendency of our 
ideas was generally violently that 
way.

In the tongue I was no match for

TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
D. G.SMITH. EDITOR & PROPRIETORtlcise your manners and expect exor

bitant tips for doing it, but no com
fort like that of the Hound and Stag. 
That evening the entertainment was 
so princely that long ere the supper 
was over half my fellow travellers 
were uproariously hilarious, and the 
host took no offence.

Being in no mood for revelry, I stole 
out through the town and down by 
the green, leafy banks of the Tay. 
When I returned, some of the company 
had prudently gone to oed. others, less 
mindful of appearances, were snoring 
serenely in their chairs in every var
iety of posture that the incontinent 
human frame can assume, and one or 
two, whom I took to be kirk elders 
on furlough, were discussing the doc
trine of predestination and eternal 
punishment in a perfectly amiable and 
fatuous manner over well-plenlshed 
tymblerg of toddy.

But the chief thing to be noted is 
that during my absence another guest 
had arrived. That be was a man of 
consequence was evident, no less from 
hie own lofty and imperious mien than 
from the servile attentions of mine 
host. He was booted and spurred, 
a» though he had just alighted from 
th® saddle- A silver-mounted riding- 
whip and a pair of riding gloves lay be
side him on a table, and he wore the 
loose brown velvet coat affected by 
the better class of horsemen. High 
Bboqt his peck was a huge stiff collar 
that held hie head defiantly in the alp 
and kept his ears rigorously at atten
tion. An imposing bunch of seals 
dangled from his fob, and his rosy 
gills and portly waist proclaimed that 
when he was at home he knew how to 
(line, pis head was bald on the crown, 
and a ragged wart marred the sym
metry of his nose, which, however, 

a our struggling impotently in the was flung in the air with a sempitem- 
da-ws of an infuriated tiger. He waa ai snort of contempt. His air told he 
stupefied and windless before the smile perfectly well aware that when
of disdain had time to leave his face, he stood his two legs supported the 
I was not conscious of hie resistance.
I did not feel his blows. 1 thought
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THREE MACHINE PRESSESTh$ word» had scarcely left his Ups when 
he soa# reeling from the attack.

4
Peter, nor Indeed In the entire univer
sity was there his equal in the use of 
that diabolical weapon of offense. In 
three minutes he could have blackened 
the character of a saint beyond hope 
of recognition and put a much more 
patient mail than Job beside himself 
with passion.
sentence, sometimes a single sneering 
little laugh or curl of the lip was en
ough to bring my blood to the boil
ing point and create an Irresistible 
itching in my fingers to close on his 
throat. To do him justice, he took 
no pains to evade a Contest.

When we laid aside our coats to set
tle differences, I generally managed to „ . . ..

salisfarrorTTv - fm------- LhAt to say. I was to put mvself
with tin» completely and unconditionally in my 

tongue, and three years my senior to enemy’s Dower My father thanked 
boot. I being bred a hunter and climb- Heaven that I had an opportunity of 
er of hills, had the firmer muscle. Per- making so good a start I w 11 write 
haps, too, I had the greater ardour In ° У?111* uncle Immediately, lie said, 
crucial moments, and If that had Its а!и ,, [ j secure in mv mind that 
effect, mine was not the first instance Z ,wi ’ admit you on favourable terms. 
In which the spark of naphtha fire in pelay nut. my son. Let our straits 
the Celtic blood told in the fight. be a spur to your resolution. We look

But the fortunes of war are variable. 10 you ®a\e us,_and I am sure we
It chanced that one day my enemy do llot 1o°4 ln vain. I have a dim 
caught me with a crippled arm. He memory ^„ В У°н °nc.e, T that 
railed upon me, as was his Wont. I re- lour cousin, v-ho will naturally be 
taliated, we fought, and the victory your uncte s partner and successor 1. 
was with him. If he hid whipped your fellow stuuent at the university, 
the whole British nation. Instead Cultivate his good-will, and by the 
of a maimed and Insignificant unit of gr,af.l Л°ді.
It, he could not have exulted more, nor 1 read this letter a. dozen times, daz- 
If he had been of the race of rebel f,d 1,y, “? ne,ws' sickened at heart by 
angels could he have paid his debt of lts misplaced and tragic hopefulness.
=ncyw„‘,thdeugi;rner or opener î0^,dgow^cadndoL:?dptroev,hiL,ntrwlhoanE

• There you Highland blusterer,” he ™'““J»* “£t had been so sud- 
cried, when the Issue was decided. da"'y Л,Мапи?0 ,,/Г и„,,
” Have you enough, or would you like askcd t.i do . f-ot half an hour be-
more? How d£* It feel to get a had РУЛИ5.1у ,fJ0U”d
drubbing 7” liCfM іn the oust to signify how he

” You ought to know who have had v ould cTufl“h me’ a"d 1 had answered in 
It so often*’ I retorted. ’ But as to *ngry defiance. Now I was to plead 
this day’s work, we will reckon for it for lis favour, his help, his good-will, 
yet. To-morrow we’ll see who crows - "?s <° court his scorn, to nvlte him 
ions»** •» to heap Insults and humiliations on
1 “ХхгУ",„ у,- .-„-hos with a more my head. He might taunt me and 

1 had ever u'mPt me, call his companions to Join«I™ to to™ wore " You and I him making sport of me, he might
seen in his face before. You and I tpu on me treat me llke a dogi an(J

,nr па)н„г m?,toth, nrk£kI 1 could give nothing In return but the
knonwe who^c're;ewm n" be i cmsJ ““?,/“г1епсу whlch a d0«

“не1 са'°ЛарУ;'о me with a devilish ^

gleam In his eyes and snapped hie and indignat!on. No, by Heaven, lb
Angers in my face. To-morro . should never be ! Never as long as he
he hissed. “I'll show you what 11 be drew breath wouie Peter ciephan* 

See, 111 crush you like (.ац me slave. To be snubbed, con
temned, jeered at, treated as & crea
ture of the mire every time the hu
mour seized him, was a prospect to bt 
cancelled at once. He must be aware 
of our condition. Already he had 
flung at me the gibe that I waa a pau
per and given me a foretaste of the 
treatment I might expect at his hands. 
My father could have no knowledge 
of what his proposal meant. He 
would not willingly deliver me bound 
Into the hands of my worst enemy.

And then, with a subduing and 
sobering effect, it struck home 
to mv heart that all this was but the 
rebellion of a seifith pride. The in
dividual hau his rights, private feel-

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

very pink of creation.
We bed not well begun when be was оиТ^Г'.іігі'їїУ'^grd'a^me^u^almoat 

IU1 *T e™8 Immediately he brought the tips of his
” Anger* superciliously together and

turned his eyes to the celling in a man
ner which said plainly he regretted 
demeaning himself with an utterly in
significant and casual stranger, and 
that he would certainly not do it again. 
As he was delivering himself silently 
but impressively of these sentiments 
and resolutions the landlord bustled 
Into the room with a bowl of steaming, 
fragrant toddy, a glass and a ladle, all 
of which he set down with 
ceremony on a small table specially 
placed at the right hand of the great 
man. The great man thereupon took 
his eyes from the celling and his elo
quent flnger-tlps apart and condescend
ed to give a grunt of approval. Thus 
encouraged the landlord became ad
venturous.

” I have taken the liberty, sir,” he 
said, in his suavest manner, with an 
inclination of the body toward his pa
tron, “ to put the heel of a lemon in 
it. I aye think lemon adds to the 

Let me 
There, I think 

worth drinking. I

N

As for me, a single friends were calling for mercy. I turn
ed from him to them, for my fury was 
still in raging flood.

“ Will any one exf you or all of you 
together take his place ?” I asked.

But the ohgJlenge was not accepted, 
for no man cared to fight a demon, and 
so crying out upon caitiffs and cow
ards who could Jeer, but had no heart 
for battle, I re-dressed and went back 
to my rooms.

With the passage indoors there came 
a swift and miraculous change. I had 
not been absent ten minutes, yet I re
turned to another world, a world of 
vonvulslon and frightful upheaval. My 
father’s letter lay on the table, and 
beside it the unfinished reply. Glanc
ing at them, my eye caught the words 
of supplication, the appeal for aid. 1 
Sink into a chair and buried my face 
m my

pay ofT ' scores
though he was my master

becoming

J

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
—-A-T THE—

hands.

DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONAnd this is how I help,” I cried,
with a choking sob. " This is my loy
alty to them I love. God forgive me !” 
And my anger went out in a passion 
pf tears, and only remorse and a 
*ense of folly remained.

Having shattered my prospects and 
disregarded my father's advice as far 
as It was possible. I felt there was 
nothing to be done but to go to him 
as quickly as miglht be and seek his 
pardo-n. It was not an agreeable nor 
indeed a promising mission, for, though 
my father wgs one of the most affec
tionate of men, he w$u* hasty tem
pered and at times narrow and arbi
trary. I was thwarting him in his 
dearest wish, and he would not easily 
forgive me, but go to hlm I must, w'c-re 
it only to hear his sentence of banish
ment. So I set tibout packing at once, 
resolved to start by the first coach on 
the morrow.

flavour of the best Glenllvat.
All your glass, sir. 
you'll find that w< 
hadr Sir Thomas Gordon, of The Elms, 
here the other day. Something in 
India or China, I dlnna weel ken 
which or what—a fine fellow If he was 
na just eo yellow', but that’» the liver, 

My word, a bad liver's—'’
An ugly companion,” said the great 

man, taking a sip; " but, to say the 
truth, I’m not interested in Sir Thomas’ 
biliary organs.”

“ Faith, nae mair am I, sir,” prompt
ly responded the host. ” A man has 
troubles enough of his own in this 
world without fashln* wi' other folks' 
livers. But, as I was saying, Sir 
Thomas happened to be in—”

" Unspeakably gracious on his part, 
to be sure,” interrupted the great man. 
” Yet the fact does not interest mi.”

" Weel, weel, sir,” responded the host, 
deepening 

rubicund face, “ 
last to fash ye with things ye dinna 
want to hear, 
that Sir Thomas praised the toddy of 
the Hound and Stuer.”

To be Continued,
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STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYE WORKS.
CHAPTER II.

A PERSONAGE OF VAST IMPORT
ANCE.

I slept ill that night. The demons 
that attend the pillow of the wretched 
wjere hard at their work of torture, 
and on the morrow I rose with & 
mingled feeling of soreness and be
wilderment, Mv bodllv Injuries In
deed now caused little inconvenience, 
but such was the dire confusion of 
my mind that I could not at once 
recall the precise causes of the tur
moil—the thundt/ >lt of the letter, the 
provocation, tin folly, the impending 

The effort, when successful, did 
not tend to raise the spirits.

A clear perception of the situation 
was simply a passing from the vague 
horrors of » nightmare to the cer
tainties of an obdurate fortune. - But 
necessity has alwâve a stimulant, and 
to certain stubborn natures calamity 
is Its tonic. I was braced for what 
was In front, If not with Ç^rls^lan
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toto-morrow, 
that !” and he stamped and ground his 
heel in the dust. “ A poor, crawling 
thing like you setting yourself up be
fore me !” 
and broke into a laugh of derision, but, 
checking himself, he bent forward 
again, saying, in a tone of simulated 
compassion
Christian, I ought to pity you. 
is a shilling for you. 
fore seven days are over I dare say you 
will find it useful.”

Such was mv amazement 
speech and the sudden change of hie 
manner, that I mechanically held out 
my band and took the shilling. But 
Its touch/ which Was as a sting In the
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